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UNA assets reached S44 million in 1979
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - The report
that UNA assets had topped the S44
million mark as of November 30, 1979,
headlined the end-of-the-year meeting
of the Supreme Executive Committee
held here at the UNA Main Office
Friday, December 28, 1979. Supreme Treasurer Ulana Diachuk
noted that income during the first 11
months of !979amountedto 56,105,580
while expenses totaled 55,147,448. The
resulting profit of S958.132 brought
the UNA'S total assets to over S44 mil
lion, she said.

Svoboda editor emeritus Anthony
Dragan.
After the minutes prepared by Mr.
Sochan of the two previous Supreme
Executive Committee meetings (July 19
and October 13, l979)-were-approved,
reports by the Supreme Officers were
delivered.
Report of Supreme Treasurer

Mrs. Diachuk reported that the 1979
income from dues in the United States
was unsatisfactory, noting that only
UNA membership continued to de SZ 353,171 was collected, that is 542,435
cline, however, and, as of November 30, less than during the same period in
197a
1979, it amounted to 86,023. Losses in
membership for the 11-month period
In Canada, however, members paid
were 1,052, reported Supreme Secretary in almost the same amount of dues in
Wolodymyr Sochan and Supreme Or 1979 as in 1978. The 1979 total was
ganizer Wasyl Orichowsky. -,'-^jjfc:
5294,147, while the J 9 J 8 total was
The meeting of the Supreme Execu 5395,784!
After the conclusion of the third
tive Committee was opened and con
ducted by Supreme President Dr. John quarter of 1979, the "l 979 income from
O. Flis. It was attended by Supreme each branch was compared with that of
Vice Presidents Dr. Myron Kuropas the previous year. This comparison
and Mary Dushnyck, Mr. Sochan, Mrs. yielded the following reasons for the
Diachuk and Mr. Orichowsky; Sen. 1979 decrease in dues income: some
Paul Yuzyk, Supreme Director for persons who became new UNA mem
bers before the last convention paid
Canada, was unable to attend.
Also present at the meeting were their dues only for half a year or slightly
longer
in 1978 and then stopped paying
Supreme Auditor Prof. John Teluk and

their dues, as a result of which they were more than during the same period in
suspended in 1979; in 1978 there were 1978.
Rewards paid to organizers and
several instances of members prepaying
their dues up to the date of certificate secretaries accounted for 5385,216, a
maturity - over 512,000 of such un sum 520,761 higher than the previous
expected dues was collected in 1978; the year. The highest increase was in re
sale of less costly certificates with lower wards to special organizers - S1Z020
dues also accounted for the decrease in in 1978 as compared with 539,424 in
dues income — the younger generation 1979 — an increase of 228 percent.
is more likely to purchase these less
This was due to the hiring of two fullcostly certificates which have no reserve
time organizers, William Danko and
or lower withdrawal equities.
Teodosv Woloshyn.
Another source of UNA income is
Salaries of employees at the Main
interest earned on investments. Interest Office increased by 9.53 percent or
from all investments totaled, as of 523,863 to 5274,094.
'
November 30, 1979, SZ534,976, that is
The income of the Svoboda opera
5233,441 more than during the previous
year. This total does not yet include the tion amounted to 5638,769 during the
5100,000 interest received in December first II months of 1979, for the same
1979 from the Ukrainian Nati'`-n! period in 1978the income was 5575,196
Urban Renewal Corporation. During ,..-. ;. Г'–" JEh !(-ss. The UNA paid
the first quarter of 1980 this source will S W , " ^ mere l b StibbUiU .„. ' -"fi
bers. fftfc'TflBM trf tilt increased income
yield another 5128.750.
was from sale of Svoboda to nonmembers,
advertising, sale of books and
Funds paid out to members account
the like.
ed for the major portion of UNA
Svoboda expenses were 5640,419
expenses. During the 11-month period
covered by the report cash surrenders during the report period, a sum that is
totaled 5271,000, that is SZ 500 higher higher than that of last year by 565,221.
than the 1978 sum of 5268,500. Death Salaries of employees totaled 5295,946.
benefits increased by 54,000 to a total of that is 529,086 over 1978, or an increase
5707,383. Endowment certificates paid of 11 percent.
a total of S81Z330, an amount 520.296
(Continued on paf"t 10)

Badzio sentenced to seven years' imprisonment, five years' exile
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Yuriy Badzio,
a Ukrainian philologist from the Transcarpathian region of Ukraine, was
sentenced in mid-December Г979 to
seven years' imprisonment and five
years' exile, reported the press service of
the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
Badzio, who was arrested in Kiev on
April 23, 1979, was charged under
Article 63 of the Ukrainian Criminal
Code — "anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda."
Badzio became known in the West in
1972 for his "Unpublished Letter" to the
members of the presidium of-the Ukrai
nian Writers' Union, the "Literaturna
U kraina" newspaper and todelegates of
the sixth conference of the Ukrainian
Writers' Union.
Born on April 24. 1936. in Vcrkhna
Lypytsia, Mukachiv region of Transcarpathian Ukraine. Badzio graduated
with honors from secondary school in
1953 and enrolled as a student of
Ukrainian philology at the Uzhhorod
University. After graduating in 1958 he
worked as a principal of a school in the
Mukachiv region.
Since 1960 he has been a candidate at
Yuriy Badzio
the Academy of Science of the Ukraini
an SSR for a doctoral degree in Ukrai
of
Ukrainian
culture by the Soviet
nian literature.
` l n September 1965 Badzio, along regime by standing up from their scats
with Mykhailyna Kotsiubynska and at the "Ukraina" film theater on a signal
other friends, protested'the destruction from Ivan Dziuba.,

As a result of that act, Badzio was
stripped of his membership in the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union.
The procedure to revoke his member
ship lasted 10 months.
For the past nine years Badzio
worked in Kiev loading bread onto
delivery trucks.
In 1978 the KGB conducted a search
of Badzio`s apartment. Various items,
including material for his thesis on

national and political problems, were
confiscated. In March 1979 another
search was conducted in Badzio`s apart
ment.
Badzio's wife, Svitliana Kyrychenko.
who was also expelled from the Aca
demy of Science of the Ukrainian SSR.
works in the pharmaceutical industry.
The Badzios have two children, a 17year-old son and a 10-year-old daugh
ter.

Former political prisoner dies
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Halyna Didyk, a former member of the Organiza
tion of Ukrainian Nationalists and a
political prisoner for a quarter of a
century, died recently in Ukraine,
according to four Ukrainian dissidents
living in the West.
Didyk, who was born in 1912, was the
leader of the Ukrainian Red Cross in the
Ternopil pblast and served as a liaison
to the central command of the OUN.
She was arrested on March 5. 1950, and
sentenced to 25 years of incarceration.
After spending 15 years in the notori
ous Vladimir Prison, Didyk was trans
ferred to camp No. 6 in Mordovia to
complete her sentence. A brief bio
graphy of Didyk appeared in the first
and second editions of The Ukrainian
Herald:

Four former Ukrainian political
prisoners now living in the West have
issued condolences on the accasion of
Didyk`s death.
Gen. Petro Grigorenko, head of the
Western Representation of the Ukraini
an Helsinki Group, and his wife, Zinayida, called Didyk a "longtime politi
cal prisoner and a sincere patriot of
Ukraine."
In a joint statement, Sviatoslav
Karavansky, Nina Strokata Karavanska and Nadia Svitlychna said that
Didyk belonged to the "glorious group
of women who suffered the harshest
sentences of imprisonment for their
Ukrainian patriotism."
They said that Didyk, who shared a
close friendship with Kateryna Zaryt(C`ontinued on page 14)
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Kalynychenkir arrested

Vitaliy Kalynychenko
NEW YORK; N;Y. - Vitaliy Kaly
nychenko, a Kiev Helsinki group mem
ber, was arrested in; November 1979 in
Dnipropetrovske, thq press service of
the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council"(abroad) learned recently.
Kalynychenko is the 16th member of
the Ukrainian Public Group to Pro
mote the Implementation of the Hel
sinki Accords to be arrested.
He is the seventh Ukrainian human
rights activist to be arrested during the
months of October and November.

Soviet Baptists; new
arrests and releases
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41 Marchenko was the rector of the
Lviv University. Since 1956 he has been
professor of Soviet history at the Kiev
University. He has over 40 published
NEW YORK. N.Y. - The trial of works.
His grandson, Valeriy Marchenko,
Mykola Horbal, a person who was
initially identified as being close to the was arrested in 1973 and sentenced on
Ukrainian Helsinki group, will begin on, charges ofr anti-Soviet agitation and
January 17, reported the press propaganda to six years' imprisonment
service of the Ukrainian Supreme He is currently serving his two-year
exile sentence.
Liberation Council abroad.
In July 1975 the younger Marchenko
Horbal was arrested on October 23,
1979. He was one of the six persons wrote a letter to his grandfather, critici
arrested last fall across the Soviet Union zing the Communist Party of the Soviet
because of his human rights activity. Union for its policies apd programs
Dissident sources in Ukraine say that over 60 years.
Horbal was framed. He has been
accused of rape. Sources in Ukraine say
that fabricating a rape case is the latest Helsinki monitor's
KGB method of persecuting human
rights activists, said the council's press wife beaten in Kiev
service.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Olha Heyko,
the wife of the incarcerated member of
78-year-old grandfather the Ukrainian Helsinki group Mykola
Matusevych, was attacked and beaten
of political prisoner
in Kiev on November 29,1979, reported
the press service of the Ukrainian
attacked in Kiev
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
Heyko was also a member of the
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Mykhailo
Marchenko, the 78-year-old grandfa Ukrainian Helsinki group but quit in
1977.
ther of a Ukrainian political prisoner,
Matusevych was sentenced in 1978 to
was attacked and beaten in Kiev,
probably in connection with the investi seven years' incarceration and five
gation of the Mykola Horbal case, years' exile. He is currently confined in
reported the press service of the Ukrai one of the concentration camps in
nian Supreme Liberation . Council Perm.
(abroad).
From April 14, 1979, to September
Marchenko, born in Kiev in 1902, has 14, 1979, Matusevych was locked up in
been a member of the Communist Party the camp's prison. After his release he
since 1927. In 1937 he completed his requested his family to visit him. Just
higher education.
prior to his family's departure they
In 1937-39 he was employed by the received a telegram from the camp's
Academy of ScL..
'--'--'" ^njgn warden, Osin, that Matusevych's visitSSR and the Kiev University: In 1939- ing:privileges had beenH revoked; І'

Horbal's trial set
to begin January 17

K ESTONV 'England.'ЬіY6uth evan
gelist Pavel Rytikov, his son Vladimir.
18, and Galina Velchinskaya, 20, were
all arrested on August 24, 1979, accord
ing to Lidia Vins, the mother of Georgi
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Amnesty
Vins and president of the Council of International protested to the Czecho
Evangelical Christian and Baptist Pri slovak authorities over the harassment
soners' Relatives, reported Keston of a lawyer it had sent to observe the
News Service.
hearing of appeals by six imprisoned
They are believed to have been human rights activists in Prague. The
protest
was filed on January 8.
leading a camp for the children of
imprisoned Baptists.
Austrian lawyer Henry Goldmann
Bulletin No. 66 of the Council of was barred from the hearing, detained
Prisoners' Relatives which has reached for four and a half hours and expelled
Keston College reports' (Hat Velchin from the country. At the hearing, held
skaya had already been detained earlier December 20,1979, and SapnmtCoatt
in the summerv'When police raided a rejected the appeals of the six and
Baptist childrenVcamp in Byelorussia upheld sentences on them ranging up to
five years.
on July 18, 1979.

Imprisoned youth `
forced to work
12-hour shifts
KESTON, England. - Details of the
present camp conditions of Joseph
Bondarenko. the Baptist youth evange
list from Riga. Latvia, have reached
Keston College. At Glyustenkhabl
(near Krasnodar), the camp to which he
was recently transferred, Bondarenko is
forced to work 12 hours a day, from 2
p.m. to 2 a.m.. as a lathe operator,
cutting threads in nuts and screws,
reported the Keston News Service.
This intricate work is very hard on his
eyes and requires him to stand for most
of the time. His daily wdrking norm has
been set quite high, and when he does
not complete his quota his food ration is
cut. This happens on most days, so he is
frequently forced to go hungry, which is
hard on his already poor health.
Bondarenko was arrested on May 9,
1978, after the dispersion of a youth
meeting in Krasnodar, Krasnodar re
gion of the RSFSR, and charged with
"organizing a mass action which dis
rupted public order and resisting an
official." He was sentenced on August 5,
1978. to three years.in a strict regime
camp.
He contracted tuberculosis while
serving a previous sentence in labor
camp and suffered a heart attack during
his trial.
Bondarenko is accompanied at all
times by two men who prevent him from
speaking to anyone about spiritual
matters. His full camp address is:
USSR. 353228 Krasnodar, Glyusten
khabl, uch. UO 68/6. 8 otr., br. 1I. .

Al protests Czech harassment of trial observer

Rytikov is the husband of Galina
' Rytikova, an active member of the
Council of Prisoners' Relatives. Their
eldest son Pavel, who is performing his
military service in Kazakhstan, has been
threatened with prosecution for practi
cing his faith.

The six, including internationallyknown playwright Vaclav Havel, were
members of the unofficial Committee
for the Defense of the Unjustly Perse
cuted (VONS). They had issued state
ments on cases in which they believed
other Czecho-Slovak citizens had been
denied their rights. All six were convict
ed of subversion on October 23, 1979,
Mr. Goldmann, who went to Prague for
their trial, was prevented from entering
the courtroom but was able to interview
people present at the trial.

Ivan Antonov, pastor of the Kirovograd church and a member of the
unregistered Baptists' executive body,
the Council of Churches, was sentenced
on July 31,1979, to two years in a strictregime labor camp on charges of "para
sitism." The state authorities would not
The incidents which prompted AI's
recognize his work as,fnlHime pastor of protest occurred when he returned to
a church as employment." He was ar Prague for the hearing of their appeals
rested on June 29, 1979, less than two last December. He was one of three
months before reaching the official lawyers detained when they attempted
retirement age of 60.
to attend the hearing. The others were
Two other members of the Council of JohnPlatts-Milbofthe United King
Churches, Pyotr Rumachik and dom and Elisabeth Guyot of France.
Mikhail Shaptala, were released after
Amnesty International, in a letter
serving sentences of 15 and .10 days,
respectively, without; ..any. further sent to Czecho-Slovak judicial authori
charges being made. Fedir Hordienko, ties, pointed out that Mr. Goldmann
who was arrested with Rumachik and had been granted an entry visa after
Shaptala and released after serving a 15- explaining the purpose of his visit and
day sentence, is reported to be under that the procurator general had advance
investigation for his leadership of the notice of ills'arrival. When he was
Baptist church in Horlivka, Ukraine.
barred Yrorifthe hearing, he went td`the

Justice Ministry, where he was directed
to a particular office at the Supreme
Court. After he went back to the court
building, however, he was taken to
police headquarters and was told that
his attempt to observe the trial was
"interference in internal affairs." After
being detained at the headquarters, he
was driven to the border with the
Federal Republic of Germany.
The protest letter said Amnesty
International believed Mr. Goldmann's
exclusion from the hearing was incom
patible with provisions for public trials
in both the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights, to which
Czecho-Slovakia is a party, as well as
with the Czecho-Slovak. Code of Cri
minal Procedure.
The letter rejected any suggestion
that it was interference in a country's
internal affairs for a lawyer to request
an opportunity to attend a trial pur
ported to be open to the public.

It pointed out that this was the second
time an Amnesty International repre
sentative had been harassed while
attempting to observe a trial in Czecho
slovakia. Austrian lawyer Wolfgang
Aigner had been detained for five hours
when he tried to attend the trial of Petr
Cibulka and three other persons in
October 1978.
The six people whose appeals were
rejected in the December hearing were:
Petr Uhl, an engineer, sentenced to five
years; Vaclav Havel, four-and-a-half
years; Vaclav Benda, philosopher and
mathematician, four years; Otta Bednarova and Jiri Dienstbier, journalists,
three years; and Dana Nemcova, psy
chologist, who received a two-year
suspended sentence.
Amnesty International had appealed
to the. Czecho-Slovak authorities in
October, expressing the belief that the
six had not had a fair trial and were in
fact sentenced for exercising their right
to freedom of expression.
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WASHINGTON. D.C.
President
Jimmy Carter appointed on January 3
Stephen R. Aiello to the newly created
post of special assistant for ethnic
affairs.
President Carter is the second U.S.
president to create an ethnic advisory
post in the White House. In January
1976 President Gerald Ford appointed
Dr. Myron Kuropas. a Ukrainian Ame
rican educator, to be the country's first
presidential ethnic adviser.
Mr. Aiello is president of the New
York City Board of Education. For 12
years, starting in 1965, Mr. Aiello, 37,
taught in the New York City school
system and was special assistant to the
president of the Board of Education
from 1974 to 1977.
In a formal statement. New York
schools Chancellor Frank J. Macchia`
rola praised Mr. Aiello as a "vigorous
advocate of cultural pluralism" and said
that President Carter showed "great
wisdom" in naming him to the ethnic
affairs post. Y
Dr. Kuropas. who is supreme vice
president of the Ukrainian National
Association, praised the appointment
of Mr. Aiello as the presidential ethnic
advisor but added that it was long
overdue."
"It is unfortunate that the Carter
administration waited three years to
appoint a successor," said Dr. Kuropas.
"However, better now than never."
After President Ford was defeated in
the 1976 elections. Dr. Kuropas worked
as an aide to Sen. Bob Dote (R-Kan.)
before being appointed principal of the
DeKaib; 111., High School. ' ' ' ; -'
Dr. Kuropas called the post of special
assistant to the president for ethnic
affairs "vital to the interests; of ethnic
Americans." He said that he is "im
pressed with Mr. Aiello`s credentials."
"Mr. Aiello assured me that his
appointment would not be a political
one and that his approach to ethnic
Americans would be bi-partisan, just as
my approach was under the Ford
administration," said Dr. Kuropas.
"Ethnicity transcends party politics and
all ethnic groups should rejoice at the
appointment."
Mr. Aiello is scheduled to leave his
job in New York by the end of the
month. The job of special assistant pays
SSI.000 a year.
A White House spokesman told The
Weekly that the reason why the Carter
administration waited three years be
fore it appointed an ethnic adviser is
that initially the administration thought
that the best way to handle the special
interest groups would be through a
single person.
Allan Raymond said that as the
Carter administration's term in office
progressed, "it was found that more
emphasis on ethnic, religious and
minority groups was needed." Mr.
Raymond said that the administration
realized that ^y4u have-to deal with all
of the groups tnat have specific needs
from the White House and govern
ment."
The White House then began to add
new personnel to its staff, explained M r.
Raymond, who admitted that the
administration's plan was "unrealistic"
in the beginning and since then it has
tried to correct it.
"We have tried to beresponsiveto all
groups," said the spokesman.
Mr. Raymond believes that the
charges that Mr. Aiello`s appointment
was politically motivated will be mini
mal. He said that all special interest
groups try..to open, lines of communi:` -iConliriMw! o n j " l t M ) -
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Seek freedom for Baptist leader in SoviefgUjiion

Carter appoints
ethnic adviser
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El.MHURST. III.
The All-Uk
rainian Evangelical Baptist Fellowship,
in cooperation with Pastor Georgi Vins,
is launching a campaign to obtain
freedom for Pastor Henady Kriuchkov,
chairman of the Council of Churches of
Evangelical. Christian Baptists in the
Soviet Union.
Pastor Kriuchkov is one of the most
persecuted Christians in the Soviet
Union because of his courageous stand
for the principles of faith, freedom of
worship for all religions, complete
separation of church and state, and free
preaching of the Gospel of salvation to
youth and children.
Because of severe persecution of
Christians in the Soviet Union, Pastor
Kriuchkov is in hiding. Nevertheless, he
continues to be a very effective leader of
spiritual revival among fundamental
Pastor Henady Kriuchkov
Bible-believing Christians in the USSR.
"We urge all Christians to pray for Evangelical. Christian Baptists in the
Pastor Kriuchkov and to write letters in USSR," Pastor Harbuziuk said.
his behalf to Soviet government offi
The fellowship is distributing post
cials, to the United Nations, to heads of cards to its member congregations in
governments in the free world," appeal the United States and Canada that are
ed the Rev. O. R. Harbuziuk, head of addressed to Leonid Brezhnev, presi
the fellowship.
dent of the USSR.
The message reads, "Dear Mr. Brezh
"We should insist that the Soviet
Union comply with the United Nations nev, we kindly ask you to grant freedom
Declaration of Human Rights and the of Christian worship and ministry to the
Helsinki Accords, and to grant full direction Council of the Union of
freedom to Henady Kriuchkov to per Evangelical Baptist. Churches, to the
form his gospel ministry and to serve as chairman of the council, Henady
leader of the Council of Churches of Kriuchkov and to all believers."

Senders need only to add their signa
ture and a stamp and drop the card in a
mailbox.
Interested persons may request the
cards by writing to the fellowship at
P.O. Box 153, Elmhurst, П1. 60126, said
the fellowship, or persons may write
their own message and address the
envelope to: Leonid Brezhnev, presi
dent. The Kremlin, Moscow, USSR.
Pastor Harbuziuk noted that persis
tent prayers and petitions by Christians
led to the release of Pastor Vins on April
27, 1979. Pastof Vins was the general
secretary of the same council of chur
ches that Kriuchkov is heading.
Pastor Vins, Who now resides in the
United States, is committed to helping
his persecuted brethren in the USSR.
Pastor"Kriuchkov served a three-year
prison term from 1966 to 1969 for his
Christian activities.
Because of severe persecution by the
Soviet authorities, he has been living
and working underground and has been
able to spend only a year and a half with
his wife I.ydta arid their nine children.
He is 53 yearsTold;
"We call upon'alt churches of our
fellowship and all Christians in фе
United States, Canada and all over the
world to join Ukrainian Baptists in this
action for freedom for Kriuchkov,"
Pastor Harbuziuk said.
"Pray for all persecuted Christians in
Ukraine and in the Soviet Union," he
appealed.

TV commentator cites Ukraine's suffering in reminder
NEW „YO^K. N Y. - Dr. Martin
Abend, commentator for WNEW-TV
news, scored President Jimmy Carter
for practicing what he called Selective
indignation'1 in hinting that the United
States might boycott the summer Olym
pics in response to the Soviet Union's
invasion of Afghanistan.
In his Sunday, January 6, commen
tary. Dr. Abend asked President Carter
why he did not threaten to boycott the
Olympics because of the Soviets' con
tinued curtailment of the human
and national rights of the "captive рео–
ple"
"Why haven't you threatened to
boycott those Olympics because of what
is happening by Moscow to many
peoples inside the Soviet Union, parti
cularly the Ukrainians?" he asked. Dr.
Abend went on to note that Ukraine has
"the largest history of suffering and
death and .famine and imprisonment
and execution right up until this day."
Dr. Abend's remarks were prefaced
with the following statement by news
anchorman Marvin Scott.
"Today Saudi Arabia became the
first country to withdraw from the
summer Olympics in Moscow because
of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
Some of pur Western allies are also
reportedly considering such a move.
President Carter indicated the possibili
ty Of a boycott in his address to the
nation Friday night (January 4). And
here now with a commentary on the
issue. Dr. Martin Abend."

Dr. Martin Abend
"You have expressed your indigna
tion by threatening to boycott the
Olympics in 1980 in Moscow. Why
haven't you threatened to boycott those
Olympics because of what is happening
by Moscow to many peoples inside the
Soviet Union, particularly the Ukraini-

: ^ Т Ц М в И Ц ц ^ jn1, the, Soviet
`Utiiori is Ukraine, with the largest
history, af/suffejrjngrand. death and
famine and imprisonment and execu
tion right up until this day. I call to your
attention, President Carter, such
strange names as Lev Lukianenko,
Yuriy Shukhevych, Dr. Plakhotniuk
and many, many others. You can get
those names from the Ukrainian Na
tional Association in Jersey City, if you
wish.
"All of these prisoners, who are today
making souvenirs which your relatives.
President Carter, may buy when they go
to the Olympics, express and embody
the outrage and the suffering of millions
upon millions of fellow Ukrainians all
of whom hayeisuffered, as I have said, a
history which is incredible by any kind
of humane standards.
"What kind of selective indignation
are you practicing. President Carter?"
During the following day's news
broadcast on WNEW-TV, in a
discussion with Dr. Sidney Offitt on the
topic of President Carter's stand vis a
vis the USSR, Dr. Abend said that the
United States should support the cap
tive nations because they are the allies of
the West.

SUSTA urges students to seek Ukrainian
participation on Holocaust Commission

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. - The
executive board of the Federation of
Ukrainian
Student Organizations of
The full text of Dr. Abend's commen
America (SUSTA) is urging its mem
tary follows.
bers to write to President Carter and
"I should like to put a question to lawmakers calling for Ukrainian parti
President Carter. In what way. Presi cipation on the Holocaust Com
dent Carter, is the invasion of Afgha mission.
President Carter is scheduled to
nistan by the Soviet Union more out
rageous than the invasion of the human appoint the new members by the end of
this
month. Despite numerous letters
and national rights of the captive
peoples within the Soviet Union forever ,f,ro,m,-iU.krainian acrpss,,th^ United
.soJong?,
ІЇ ^tates, .r,equ'e^t,ing.,th',e,.'rir.eslde'nt.Lp

appoint a Ukrainian to the commission,
no positive response has been received
from the White House.
"SUSTA is1 deeply concerned that the
Ukramian-nation will not be equitably
represented on this commission. The
executive hoard1 pf SUSTA urges all its
members to wltt/Sto their congressman
and senators, as .well as to the White
House, to demand Ukrainian participa
tion, on ,the.tHolocaus.t Commission."
said a S`ljS j,^p,res's release'..';',.';. . ,.\
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UNFund^^jeaches 5121,000
NEW YORK, NY. (UCCA Special).
— The 1979 autumn fund-raising drive
for the Ukrainian National Fund reach
ed a total of SI21,000 by January 8, a
figure that is 529,000 short of the
designated SI50,000'annual budget for
1979.
A total of 5105,000 was collected by
December 31, 1979, and the additional
516,000 was remitted between January
I and 8.
In meeting the general desire of
UCCA branches, the deadline of the
1979 UNFund drive was' extended to
January 14.
, ,,
Below is the list of branches that
contributed to the sum of 516,000
remitted in the first week of this year:
Philadelphia, Pa.. 52,160; Lorain.
Ohio, 51,800; Buffalo, N.Y., 51.635;
Washington, D C , 51.070; Auburn.
N.Y.. 5900;,Rochester, N.Y., 5630;
Newark-lrvingtpn, ,N.J., 5550; Metro
politan New ^brk-^Astoria^.5500; E1mira. N.Y.. S50Q;'Syracuse.^.Y., 5370;
Cohoes, N.Y., S^gSj,Cajrteret, N.J..
5300; Cleveland; jpW.j--S2.lO; j e r s e y
City, N.J., 5165; Wniimantic, Conn.,

5150; Elizabeth. N.J., 5100; and New
Britain. Conn.. 5100.
According to telephone conversa
tions, some larger UCCA branches,
such as those in Chicago. East Michigan
and Minneapolis, will remit their collec
tions by January 14.
In addition to collections remitted by
UCCA branches, the UCCA Central
Office receives individual donations.
Here is the second list of donors who
contributed 5100 or more:
5300. — Danylo Zelem, Denver.
Colo.; 5200 - Dr. George Woloshyn.
Washington, D.C.; Dr. Ivan Pawlichka,
Philadelphia, Pa.; 5150 - Edward Rokivsky, Wayne, N.J.;SI00— Ukrainian
Self-Reliance Credit Union, Newark,
N.J.; Paul Betsa, Lorain, Ohio; Peter
Dzydzora. Jersey City, N.J.; E. Skremeta. Bronx, N.Y.: Dr. M. Malynowsky.
Clairsville, Ohio, and Dr. M. Cherny.
Chicago. 111.
The UCCA requests all those who did
not as yet remit their contributions to
do so now.
A full tabulation of contributions will
appear in a subsequent issue of UCCA
"Visti."

Union Township to mark independence date
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Harvard scholar finds emphasis
on ethnicity in U.S. "troubling"
WASHINGTON. DC.
A profes
sor of education and social structure at
Harvard University feels that the em
phasis on ethnicity in the United
States is "troubling. ``
"Ethnicity is a reality, and one has to
be aware of it. conscious of it and. in a
sense, sympathetic to it. But I see no
reason to encourage it." said Nathan
Gla/er in the January Hcdition'of U.S.
News 8c World Report.
Prof. Glazer has written extensively
about ethnicity in the United States. He
is the author of "Affirmative Discrimi
nation: Ethnic Inequality and Public
"Policy."
Prof. Glazer said that besides Indi
ans, blacks and some Mexican Ameri
cans, most people came to thc-United
States voluntarily.

"They сагп,с to become Americans
and toentlu(siasiically learn English; to
give up old customs and emer into a
common society." said Prof. Gla/cr.
He said that today in America there
is much-more urging on of -'ethnicity
than he would like to see. Prof.Gla?er
criticized the government's involvement
in ethnicity saying thai such interven
tion could destroy the development ol a
common culture in the United States.
"1 am most bothered by government's
involvement through such programs as
bilingual education and its general
stress on race and ethnicity in employ
ment and Other spheres." said Prof.
Glazer. "When government gets 'in
volved, it moves in with power and
weight - and distorts the development
of a common nationality and culture."

Raha Moroz to speak in Los Angeles
--OLOS ANGELES. Calif.
Raisa
Moroz will appear here January 25-27
at a press'conference, dinner and
concert organized by the local Ukraini
an community.
Mrs. Moroz will be accompanied by
Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor of The
Ukrainian Quarterly.
On Friday. January 25. the two will
speak about human rights violations in
Ukraine at a press conference at the
Greater Los Angeles Press Club. 600 N.
Vermont Ave.. at 10 a.m.

A reception and dinner in horfbr of
Mrs. Moroz and Dr. Dushnyck will be
held Samrdav. January 26. at the
Hilton Hotel. 930 Wilshire Blvd. Cock
tails begin at 6 p.m.: dinner at 7 p.m.
Tickets are SI5 and reservations are
needed. For information and reserva
tions call the Ukrainian Culture Center
at 665-3703 in the evening.
On Sunday. January 27. the guests
will speak at a Ukrainian Independence
Day concert at'the Ukrainian Culture
Center. 4315 Melrose Ave., at 1:30 pirn.
The concert will feature the "Kobzar"
Chorus, a Ukrainian-language speech
by Mrs. Moroz and an English-langtiiige address 1w OrrDbsrrtryt'fe;'')

^ШЩ^ріЙ^,
Мі^щІШШЩ^^\More in politics

Members of Branch 32 of the Ukrainian National Women's League of America
were joined by representatives of other area Ukrainian organizations in witnessing
the signing of the proclamation by Union Township Mayor James C. Conlon,
designating January 22 as Ukrainian Independence Day. Rag raising ceremonies at
the municipal building are scheduled for Sunday, January 20, at 11 a.m. Photo
above shows the Ukrainian delegation at Mayor Conlan's offices. Also present
were Cpmmitteemcn Edward A. Weber and Michael Bono.

rh

-fcr

Franko society holds third meeting
SAN FRANCISCO,. Calif. - The
Ivan Franko International Society
recently held its 1979 meeting, chaired
by Prof. Dan B. Chopyk of the Uni
versity of Utah,-here at the Holiday Irtn.
The soriety, which met in 19f7;and
1978 during the annual conventions of
the American Ass0ciationc0f Teachers

Carter appoints^
(Continued from page .4)

cations to the White House during an
election year and that demand on the
administration rises.
However, he said, "I. find it doubtful
that the appointment of a single person
could be seen by the broad population
as a means to get votes." . -.,.
Mr. Raymond said fh^af (he job of
ethnic adviser "will benelfr'alf of the
people" and it will "provide a channel to
the president."
"It will make it 'eas`'ler'fbr ethnic
groups to have an access to the White
House," he said.
Mr. Raymond said that requests or
letters to Mr. Aiello should be sent to
him aft the White Hoiisk' " '
-?/ t'.C?

:-'--.'.'. 'ҐУХ/'іК' of znt'Afl^``r .
. c.. /rjiC-i )

of Slavic and East European Lan
guages, was founded in 1976 by Profs.
Jaroslaw B. Rudnyckyj, the late Constantin Bida and Dmytro Shtohryn.
During the 1979 meeting the follow
ing papers were presented: "Ivan
Franko - Nobel Prize Candidate in
1916" by Prof. Rudnyckyj. "Franko`s
Svynska Konstytutsia'" by Prof. Wolodymyr T. Zyla, "Franko as an Опота–
tologist" by Dr. Anna Bojcun and
"Franko as an Interpreter of Shakes
peare" by Prof. Yar Slavutych,^l^r,
Wasyl Lew's paper, "Franko and Polish
Positivists," was read by Prof. Chopyk.
At this third annual meeting of the
Ivan Franko International Society, the
first publication of the society, the
trilingual ttnglish-rrcnch-Gerrnan)
edition of Prof. Rudnyckyj's paper on
the proposed Nobel prize for Franko
was made public.
The fourth annual meeting of the
Franko society is scheduled for Decem
ber 1980 in Houston, Tex. Prof. Cho
pyk is in charge of arrangements for the
program and soliciting papers from
Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian scholars
alike ^bout the ljfe and works, of.
Franko.' '
`,
, ,
\ `.y,
o i n злаі/-j vrf? і-і– J.-У; -ІЦ .-"Сі"

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Officers
of the Shevchenko Scientific Society in
the United States visited Archbishop
Metropolitan Myroslav Lubachivsky of
the Philadelphia Ukrainian. Catholic
Archeparchy on December 21, 1979.
Dr. Jaroslav Padoch, president of the
society, presented Metropolitan Luba
chivsky with a catalogue of the books
published by the society during the past
three decades. Dr. Padoch also invited
the metropolitan to become a member
of the society.
'Also present during the visit were
Prof RornaniMaksyrribvych; chairman
of the coordinating commission, and
Prof. Bohdan Romanenchuk, chairman
of the society's Philadelphia district.

In citing Ukrainian Americans who
made strong though unsuccessful bids
lor U.S. Congress in the past decade
(The Ukrainian Weekly of December
30. 1979) the names of Alex Zabrosky.
Dr. Bohdan Futcy and Alice SHulich
should be recalled.
Though many
Ukrainian Americans participated in
various political campaigns of indivi
dual candidates for public office. Taras
S/magala held the highest post ever by a
Ukrainian American when he headed
the Heritage (Nationalities) Groups
Division of the Committee for the Re
election of President Nixon in 1972.Ed.

Peter Mudry dies, was
UNA Branch 341 secretary
WINDSOR, Ont. - Peter Mudry.
long-time president and recently secre
tary of UNA Branch 341 here, died
Sunday, January 6, of an apparent
heart attack. He was 67 years old.
Mr. Mudry joined the UNA in 1941
in Toronto, Ont. After moving to
Windsor he joined Branch 341 and
became its president in 1958. holding
that post until his election as secretary.He also served on the UNA`s Detroit
Distric Committee and was delegate at
several UNA conventions.
Mr. Mudry's involvement in Ukrain
ian community life was not confined to
the UNA alone. He was also active in
the Ukrainian National Federation and
headed its Windsor branch for 10 years.
He served on the UNPs national board
Peter Mudry
and was a member of the senate of the
Supreme Command of Ukrainian Na
tionalists.
Business Federation.
Funeral.services were held Thursday,
Mr. Mudry was also a member of.the ,
Ukrainian Canadian Professional and^ January 10. ` , і -мі ---- vhn vri : j,.
' -^фіпТ/І пі ,-.-,
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Deny to host UNA bowling tourney
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Enrollment in Slavic studies
at Manitoba U. is up

presented the Shevchenko comme
moration address titled "Shevchenko as
an Aesthete" sponsored by the Ukraini
an Canadian Committee, Regina. Sask.
(March, 1979).
In December 1979, he received a
Social Studies and Humanities Re
search Council (SSHRC) grant for
research at Harvard University. Pre
A total of 250 students is enrolled in sently, he is organizing a seminar on
the department of Slavic studies — 200 "Cyrillic Rare Books in Canadian
of them in UkrainiaiHind 50 in Russian Libraries" to be held in March at the
studies. The graduate studies program University of Manitoba.
has 19 students - 15 in Ukrainian and
H.D. Wiebef was appointed depart
four in the Russian program.
mental representative to the Arts
The department also reported that it Course and Programme Approvals
has introduced three new, three-credit Committee as well as representative to
graduate'courses: Special Topics in Special Area Groups, Manitoba Tea
Slavic Philology (52.751), Special chers' Society.
He is president of the Mennonite
Topics in Russian Studies (52.752) and
Special Topics in Ukrainian Studies German Society of .Canada and editor
of "Word^aria'Ylslqa," a planned
(52.753).
Two new scholarships for students anniversa'ry 'fatfujije iri honor of Prof,
emeritus
J,B. Rndnyckyj. He is also
enrolled in Ukrainian studies were
received by the department: the William researching"Gogujiafia in the West."
UNA bowling tournament committee members with some of the area keglers.
Fedorus Scholarship and the Dr.
Oleh S. llnytzkyj, a doctoral candi
Headquarters for the tournament will Mykyta Mandryka Scholarship, each date in Slavic studies at Harvard Uni
DERRY. Pa. - Branch 113 of the
for
S2.000.
The
Ukrainian
National
versity,
joined the departmental staff
be
at
the
Sheraton
Inn,
100
Sheraton
Ukrainian National Association will
host the ISth annual national bowling Drive in Greensburg, Pa. (tel.: (412) Association raised its yearly scholarship as a lecturer in July 1979, replacing
from SI00 to S250.
Prof. V. Ninovsky who retired last year.
tournament which will be held Saturday 836-6060).
and Sunday, May 24-25. The tourney is
Staff members of the department Mr. Ilnytzkyj`s doctoral dissertation is
The awards banquet and dance will
open to all active members of the UNA. be held Sunday. May 25, at the Ukrain have distinguished themselves in vari "Ukrainian Futurism 1914-30."
He received a SSH RC grant from the
Singles and doubles events are sche ian Society Club, 315 Dorothy St., in ous activities.
duled for Saturday, while team events Derry. The event is scheduled to begin ` Jaroslav Rozumnyj, department University of Manitoba to write on
"Gogol: the Nationality Problem."
will be held Sunday. Both events will at 7:30 p.m.
head, was appointed for a three-year
take place at Lincoln Lanes, Route 30
Comprising the tournament commit term to the Canadian Federation for the During the summer of 1979 he taught
East in Latrobe. Pa.
tee are: AndreWjJKrinock, chairman, Humanities, to the Aid to Scholarly Intermediate Ukrainian at the Harvard
John Yarchak, assistant chairman, Publications Committee as a тер/e-`
Guaranteed prizes are: men's.first
Betty Mrozehski, secretary, and Beverly sentative for Slavic Studies (MatchЦ
place team - S500. second place —
Daw. treasurer.
1979), as well as to the board of govern
J300; women's first ` place team Deadline for entries is Thursday, ors of the Manitoba Museum of Man "Anatomy of a Scandal: MyS200, second place - SI00. Tfie hosts
and
Nature in Winnipeg for a one-year khail Semenko and the Origins of
say that they will provide at least one May I.
term (August 1979).
Ukrainian Futurism," and Journal of
For information interested persons
prize for each 10 entries in an event.
should contact any of the following:
He was also elected to the University Ukrainian Graduate Studies will pub
lish "Mykola Bazhan: Six Unknown
Andrew Krinock. 927 Main St., of Manitoba Senate (March 1979) and Poems." Two reviews were published in
Latrobe. Pa. 15650, tel.: (412) 539-7792; to theexecutive of the Canadian Associ (he journal Suchasnist` (Munich, 1979).
Helen B. Olek, 7644 W. Rosedale ation of Slavists (May 1979). He de
Iraida Tarnawecky was elected viceAve., Chicago. 111. 60631. tel.: (312) livered a lecture at the University of
Regina on "Ukrainian University Text president of the Canadian Society for
631-4625:
books"
sponsored
by
the
department
of
the
Study of Names and to the executive
Andrew Jula, 15 Sands Ave.. Anv
bridge. Pa. 15003, tel.: (412) 266-2686. Slavic and Germanic studies and also of the Research Institute of Volyn.
MAPLEWOOD. N.JT - Mayor
Robert Grasmere of this township will
read his proclamation designating
January 22 as Ukrainian Independence
JERSEY CITY. N.J. - Some 200
Day during the Township Committee
Meeting at the Town Hall Tuesday. artworks by 20nonconformist artists in
January 15. at 8:30 p.m. A delegation of Ukraine will be on display in New York
area Ukrainians is expected to be on City at the Association of Ukrainian
Artists of America Gallery at 136
hand.
The flag-raising ceremony at the .Second Ave,
Town Hall is scheduled for Tuesday.
Ihor Cishkevych .a Ukrainian Ame
January 22. at 9:30 a.m. At that time rican artist who studied in Ukraine, told
Mr. Grasmere will also read a resolu Svoboda editors that he had the oppor
tion adopted by the-Township Com tunity to meet with several nonconfor
mittee regarding hufffan`".rights. The mist artists during his studies in
resolution urill be. sent:to Pi-esideni Ukraine. Mr. Cishkevych said that
Jimmy Carter.
`- their artworks, which will go on display
in New York in mid-February, have
been partially exhibited in Munich,
London and Paris, and have received
complimentary reviews in the Ukraini
v
an and non-Ukrainian press.
WINNIPEG. Man.
The executive
Mr. Cishkevych said that the Wes
committee,of the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee) announced that its 13th tern public iias ocen acquainted with
official
artists from the Soviet Union,
Congress will be held on October 11-13.
The'congress will mark the 30th but the nonconformistartists,especially Ihor Cishkevych, center, tells Svoboda editor Wqlodymyr Lewenetz about
anniversary of that. Ukraiman\Canadi,- those from the captive nations, arc not nonconformist art in Ukraine. Seated rights is Mychajlo Czereszniowskyj of the
known.in the free world. Mr. Cish
Ukrainian artists' association'..
an organization. --' v
Ф е JUC`C-also announced that the kevych said that the nonconformist
artists,
who
come
from
Kiev.
Lviv.
publicize in the West the existence,
Mr. Cishkevych .
Ukrainian National Women's^ League
A trilingual brochure in the Ukraini disscrninatior/aoo development of the
of Canada will conduct its congres Tbilisi or Vilnius, draw a great deal of
an. English and French languages has I tec and esihetic thought in art in
sional deliberations on Friday. October their style from Western artists.
Ukraine. Obviously, the firm stand of
10. Any other member-organization of
artists in; Ukraine^ |
Two ol`the nonconformist artists who been prepared for^he exhibit. Qver 500 the nonconformist
the UCC can also .schedule its convert
!
possible
only LthrQu'gh". the ^suj)oorj `!p'fr!
tioni.?fwibr ab'ihe. t,'CC-dclibcwitioris eurromrv^'renidoi w'u hit vwiw, ^АгАоп sri'de's W nonconformist art In' 'Ukraine',
1 S^^muklw-and`.Hv^lrjayrnyV nfiiWraip
Ukrainians
in
the
free
world," said"Mr.
will
also
be
shown.
alter first notifying the UCGnctKfc(fWH
kov. will be present at the exhibit, said
"The purpose of the exhibit is to Cishkevych .
ters in Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG. Man. - The depart
ment of Slavic studies at the University
of Manitoba reported that its student
enrollment had increased during the
1978-79 and 1979-80 academic years. Enrollment increased 13.6 percent
during the 1978-79 year and another
11.5 percent for 1979-80.

Maplewood sets dates
for Independence Day
observances

Nonconformist art of Ukraine to be displayed -Wilew York

ШШ o^

UC(Kcongress to be
held in October
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StOTUGHT ON JHE UNA

Ukrainian WeeklУ
No place for the games
In announcing retaliatory measures against the Soviet Union for its
invasion of Afghanistan, Presided-. Carter implied that the United States
might boycott the summer Olympics in Moscow and other cities of the USSR.
The question-was also raised at a NATO session, while in the United States a
number of sports writers and columnists have been quite explicit in calling for
such a boycott, as has the National Collegiate Athletic Association at its
recent convention.
In respect to the many athletes who have already started arduous
preparations for the event, many at a high price of sacrifice and self-denial,
some people have suggested that the summer Olympiad be transferred to
another country, and certainly there are many that have the necessary
facilities.
As expected. Lord Killanin and his fogheads on the International Olympic
Committee are opposed to either alternative, pretending to be indignant at
such proposals and playing that old broken record about "no politics in
sports." We've have heard that song before, most blaringly on the eve of the
1936 Olympics in Berlin. Fresh in the memory are the last two Olympiads in
Munich and in Montreal, not to speak of the IOL`s "non-political" handling
of the China-Taiwan issue.
The fact of tnt"Wtter is that the lOL played politics in awarding the
games to the Soviet Union, an unconscionable move considering the record of
that country's regime regarding humanrights.Somehow forgotten is also the
fact that the very participation of athletes from the USSR and its satellites in
the Olympic Games is a violation of the amateur rules that govern them.
That fact the IOL has also conveniently ignored for none other than political
reasons.
It is hardly surprising, therefore, that Dr. Abend was somewhat indignant
over President Carter's belated suggestion of a boycott because of the
Afghanitsan invasion. The commentator's apt reminder of Moscow's blatant
violations of human and national rights, especially with regard to the
Ukrainian people, is wholly relevant not only with respect to the Olympics but
in relation to the entire posture of the United States vis-a-vis the Soviet
Union.

шшшшшштшал -

Better late than never
So much can be said for President Carter's appointment of Stephen Aiello
as his assistant on ethnic affairs, though time will show whether this move is
not a part of the election campaign.
The country's ethnic communities were heartened by President Ford's
creation of such post for the first time in the history of the United States, ours
doubly so in that the choice fell on Dr. Myron Kuropas. His one-year tenure
proved to be extremely fruitful for both the White House and the ethnic
communities, as President Carter and his staff might have noticed.
Apparently they did not until three years later, despite the fact that ethnicity
has by no means waned.
We feet that the presence of an adviser on ethnic affairs in the White House
is a must for every administration. Hopefully, the outcome of elections
notwithstanding, there will be no more departures from President Ford's
salutary precedent. ЬизН

News quiz
,
The quiz covers the previous two issues of The Ukrainian Weekly. Answers
` will appear with the next quiz.
. 1. Who are the two Kiev Helsinki group members most recently tried and
) sentenced for their rights activities?
2. In which noteworthy newspaper did Petro Grigorenko's article about a
) new Soviet crackdown on rights activists appear?
3. Who wrote the story about Nadia Svitlychna and Valentyn Moroz
' which appeared recently in The Star-Ledger of Newark, N.J.?
I 4. Which Ukrainian political prisoner was falsely reported to have
attempted suicide?
| S. What did the 1S Ukrainian political prisoners who petitioned the United
Nations call themselves?
I 6. Who designed the cover of the 1980 UNA Almanac?
, 7. Which university invited Oles Berdnyk to lecture on Ukrainian
futurology?
I 8. Who was among the speakers at the Bridgeport, Conn., program held in
observance of Human Rights Day?
I 9. When was the UNA's Ukrainian Building dedicated?
10. Who was the first recipient of a Ph.D. in the Ukrainian studies
1
program at Harvard ..University?
I

Answers to previous gut':: Ukrainian attorneys: "Crass on the Roof: a recently arrested
member of the Kiev Helsinki monitoring group: Rep. Dante B. Fascell. chairman of the
і congressional Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe: Michael Melrinko: Maria,
Cheremshak: the Sarnokish'family; "Romantic Comedy"; fjtchaih
Czereszniowskyj``s. Pelro.
Cholodny's. Liuboslav H`uisaliuk`s and Arcadia Olenska-Petryshynjs; Sadochok.
.,.

Income taxes and insurance
It has often been stated that, in view of the present national high tax policy, the
only way an individual can accumulate and leave a sizable estate is by carrying
adequate life insurance.
Life insurance proceeds received upon the death of the insured,'under
endowment contracts, term contracts and accident and health insurance contracts,
are generally tax-free. The gain on the policy (the difference between what the
insured paid in, less dividends, and the total proceeds received) can be quite
substantial depending on how long premiums were being paid before death
occurred. Inasmuch as this gain will go untaxed, the saving to the beneficiaries can
be considerable.
Such lump-sum benefits payable on the death of an insured are tax-free even if
the beneficiary elects to receive installment payments spread over the life of the
beneficiary. Part of such monthly or yearly installments, attributable to the pro
rate return of the lump-sum. benefit, is not reportable as income. In addition, if the
beneficiary is the spouse of the deceased, then thefirstSl.OOOof the interest received
annually as part of the monthly or annual installment is also tax-free.
Another tax advantage of insurance is that dividends paid by an insurance
company, whether received in cash or accumulated by the insurance company, are
not taxable income. At most, such dividends are treated as a reduction of the cost
basis of your policy. Insurahccmay also provide a tax-free accumulation of cash.
During the time that you pay premiums, the value of your insurance policy
increases at compound interest rates. This increase is not subject to income taxes.
The Ukrainian National Association has a line of policies conducive to building a
large estate. Our P-20 policy requires payment of premiums for 20 years and the
amount of the policy is paid on death of the insured at any time after the first
premium is paid.
Our P-65 policy requires payment of premiums to age 65. The amount of the
policy is paid on death of the insured before or after he reaches the age of 65 (after
the first premium is received).
The most reasonable policy that the Ukrainian National Association has for the
purpose of increasing your estate is our DP-65 policy. This policy calls for payment
of premiums during the insured`s entire life and the payment of the death benefit for
the entire amount of the policy if death occurs before age 65. If death occurs after
age 65. then 50 percent of the insured amount is paid to the beneficiaries.
Let us now compare the cost of these three different policies, assuming that you
are 30 years old and that you are purchasing a 520,000 policy:
Annual cost of P-20 policy
Annual cost of P-65 policy
, Annual cost of DP-65 policy

S571.40
424.80
294.80

The DP-65 policy offers the most insurance for the least amount of money, es
pecially during the insured`s younger years when the insured is earning less but is
most in need of insurance protection for a growing family.
(Continued on page IS)

Letter to the editor

In defense of...
The December 30, 1979, issue of The
Ukrainian Weekly featured a wellwritten and quite exhaustive article, a
summary of the salient events consti
tuting Ukrainian life within the last
decade, ranging from the "Ukrainian
National Association," to "In Ukraine,"
to "In Defense of," to "Freedom Won,"
to "Scholarship," to "U.S. Politics," to
"Ukrainian assertion in Canada," "Re
ligion," "America's 200th, our 100th"
and culminating in "Plast Milestones"
and the ubiquitous "Afterword." Inas
much as so many events were relived in
so few words and pictures with ade
quate analysis and insight, this was
certainly an admirable project of the
editors.
Nevertheless, one must always be
careful in attempting succinctness and
brevity while attempting to relate the
"whole story." That succinctness and
brevity must, in all cases, make way for
objectivity. It is that element of journ
alistic adroitness which seems lacking in
the subject "decade" summary.
It would, certainly, be tedious to
analyze, much less, scan the entire
gamut of events narrated in The Ukrai
nian Weekly. Nevertheless, this reader
felt an enormous abyss of names of
organizations or groups responsible for
making those events and, perhaps,
partaking in the history of the Ukraini
an community in the. free world. Since
sarcasm alleging intentional omission is
not righteous, at least, not without
proof, perhaps, the better approach
,would be to initiate a discussion of facts
and names overlooked in the subject
article.

This reader questioned the managing
editor of The Ukrainian Weekly about
the oversight with respect to names of
organizations and groups. The response
that no names of organizations, other
than the UNA, the WCFU, the UCCA.
Plast, defense committees and several
others had been noted, was somewhat
elucidating, but hardly satisfactory.
When asked why Plast was the only
Ukrainian youth organization mention
ed, the managing editor replied that that
particular youth organization had
celebrated two milestones within ih.last decade on an international! scyliv
while the others had not. Cert;iinK.,,..
reader concurred that Plast has enjoyed
numerous achievements not only in the
last decade, but throughout its 60-plusyear history.
Nevertheless, it would behoove the
editors of The Ukrainian Weekly to
treat all Ukrainian youth organizations
on an equal footing. Placing one above
another inflames an undesirable rivalry
which can lead to animosity within the
rank and file which we have attempted
to overcome. With regard to Plast`s
milestones, certainly they should be
applauded. Nevertheless, let us consider
another Ukrainian youth organization.
Isn't it unusual, or perhaps the result
of subjectivity, that the 50th anniver
sary of SUM's founding in Ukraine is
not considered a milestone; nor is the
25th anniversary of SU M's existence in
the United States, celebrated in 1974!
No doubt, the other youth organiza
tions experienced milestones of their
own. However, neither SUM nor
ODUM nor Plast wishes to be elevated
above any other Ukrainian youth orga
nization, because all have marked
milestones in accomplishments, cooper
ated with.one another, recognized each
other's worth, .developed a mutual
(Continued on page IS)
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Art review

Figurative Art in Houston by Susan Downie
In recent years there has been a
change in direction among many se
rious American artists away from the
abstract expressionism that has domi
nated most of (his century and toward
work that is figurative, subjective art.
For the world at large, this is a welcome
move, as it allows the unsophisticated
viewer to join the experts in apprecia
ting modern works. Abstract art over
the years has alienated many who felt
left out by a trend that, to be under
stood, often required at least a basic
knowledge of the language, tools and
challenges of painting. As artists come
more and more to address themselves to
single issues, such as to color or compo
sition, so did they reduce the number of
those who could relate to their product.
While figurative art may also deal with
exploration of various elements, it
offers a subject to the viewer, a familiar
form that provides a sure entry into the
artist's own view of that form.
In December, at the Main Public
Library in Houston, Tex., figurative
artists Diana Parker and Lydia BodnarBalahutrak were represented with a
collection of recent paintings and
drawings. The exhibition, titled "The
Human Experience." was shown in
cooperation with the Women's Caucus
for Art. Houston chapter, a group
whose purpose is to improve the image
of and offer support to women in the
visual arts.
Houston artists are plagued with a
subconscious but, evejrpresent suspicion
that, in the opinion oTcritics and collec
tors, they are treading the slow-flowing
waters outside the mainstream of the

'The Human Expert

New York art scene. This separateness
from an identifiable group or move
ment can be a source of development, as
an artist must ultimately rely on himself
for growth. "The Human Experience"
was an exhibit comprised of work
resulting from such isolation combined
with the professional isolation women
experience upon participating in any
male-dominated field.
Both Mrs. Bodnar-Balahutrak and
Ms. Parker have turned to figurative
painting not only as an avenue of
artistic expression and growth, but also
as a means of self-exploration that can
be shared with the viewer. Although
that exploration is deeply personal, it
leads to discoveries that are universal.
The works in "The Human Expe
rience" had a balance between visual
contrast and thematic compatibility.
The two artists share a goal in wanting
to give significance to the individual
through their work. Ms. Parker con
centrates on the "joie de vivre" of
childhood and the anguish of the
mature, responsible adult, while Mrs.
Bodnar-Balahutrak's focus is on the
frozen introspection of the elderly
preparing to die. Mrs. Bodnar-Bala
hutrak works with controlled, gentle
strokes. Her oils are fluid and somber,
using muted palettes of greys and
browns. Her pencil drawingsare finely
honed, with a delicate concentration
and devotion to detail. Her figures are
dry and pale, the tension of their poses
more one of apprehension or expec
tancy as they.^contemplate life while
. awaiting, jJejath,j
The exception in Mrs. Bodnar-Bala
hutrak's work'is her series of window
(Continued on page 11)

So it's so long to so many, so far behind you
Fakweather friends that no longer know
You've still got the same lonely songs to remind you
Of someone you seemed to be so long ago.
-from "Breakdown" by.Kris Kristofferson
It was New Year's Eve and in the gold-domed
church the incense and smoke still spiraled upward
from the altar. As she approached the front of the
sanctuary, Tania's throat muscles tightened from the
acrid fumes. Placing the two pieces of luggage she
carried noiselessly on the marble floor, she entered the
first pew.
The church was empty and the only light visible was
that of the blue and gold votive candles paying their
illuminated homage to God. A hand-printed sign on
the front of the candlebase informed all faithful that it
cost 25 cents to offer this homage. Scattered rays from
their flames reflected off the gilded iconostasisand the
bronzed faces of the saints, momentarily animating
them.
Pulling down the kneeler with her right hand, Tania
could sense that nothing had really changed that
much. The 50 or so rows of benches had gotten a
brownish veneer to them, due more to lack of cleaning
than from too much use. The ceiling, which had been
cracked even when she had received her First Holy
Communion, was now patched but repainted with a
shade of blue dissimilar to-the'original. But aside from
these mrrrordiscrepancies, the woman could not notice
anything else being different. Everything had stagnat
ed and this made her discomfort even more severe.
Years had passed and the whole place crowded in
around her.
The rubber-padded kneelers were picked apart as
they had been bac"k then. Tania and her classmates
would yank at the elastic material, make black
spitballs and throw them at each other during Liturgy.
Still, these were second-generation kneelers and not
the ones she had played with back in the 1960s. She
smiled briefly - second-generation.Ukrainians
playing with second-generation Ukrainian kneelers.
The priest, whom Tania could not recognize, had
given her the ok`ay to stay in the church after the
"vsenochne" service. She could tell by his quizzical,,
Almost condescendmgv expression that he had some
idea of who she was.and how long shehad been gone. -

Grandfather: Of the Cross" by Lydia Bbdnar'-BaTahutrak.

that echoed metallically through the body of the
church and far off in the opacity of the choir loft.
Tania turned her head, her eyes scanning the
perimeters of the building. There was no movement
by Orest P. Kopanycia
anywhere except in the huge, white-faced clock
smiling at her from the front of the loft. As she
Tania was sure he had given her permission to stay watched, it moved its hands, then paused, and then
only because he felt there was a lot of praying for her to moved again. It had just become 11:51 p.m.
catch up on. The cleric, tall and lank with the
She picked up the beads and ran her manicured
mandatory I-can-understand ecclesiastical smile, fingers across the surface of the 50 beads. They were
became dismayed at her only when she said that she worn from extensive use. Her mind remembered the
would prefer not to stop by the New Year's dance later old babusias, their backs straight and taut, gently
on. It's only S15 per person and for that you get pulling similar beads through their1, fingers after each
champagne, kapusta and kovbasa, party hats and "Bohorodytse Divo," heads nodding in unison at any
great company! Tania thanked him for the invitation reference to the Christ. She deftly reconnected the
and graciously declined.
crucifix and slid two of the globules between her
Instinctively, she made sure her movements went thumb and forefinger. They slipped through smooth
unheard. Tania was a woman of 30, whose raven black ly. Tania concentrated all her attention on the rosary.
hair was pulled behind her ears and whose bewitching An instant endearment sanctioned by years of lonely
black eyes pierced one's soul with mystery and avoidance developed and her body mechanically
sincerity. A different girl, someone had once said. Not copied the old women qf bygone days. Her back
so different than any girl in similar circumstances, she straightened, and she moved the crucifix to her mouth.
was certain. She positioned one knee and then the
She blessed herself once, reciting the accompanying
other carefully on the pad, making sure not to words in faltering Ukrainian. She stopped and then
accidentally snag her hose on a protruding nail, which quickly recovered to repeat the procedure twice more
unsuccessfully camoflauged itself amid the wood and as was customary. The first Г0 beads — the sorrowful
rubber.
decade. The irony stung her face as she probed her
Inside of her Tania knew that this was the most mind for the words to the Virgin's prayer. As they
profound experience in her life. AH the strings would returned, she was transmuted through their familiarity
tonight be cut away from the puppet she had become into pure emotion. The sheltered corner of the goldover the years. Her fate would finally be her own. She domed church seemed to Tania as far away from
was a sufferer now, but also the inflicter of the everything as she had ever" been. Her hands, now
1
suffering. And tonight, she was also the curer, the pressed to her face, warmed her cheeks-and in nervous
physician who would tend the unhealing 10-year slurred agitation she spoke the first words, drifting
wound, which would at last be assuaged. Tania would back in reverie 10 years...
Bohorodytse Divo...
do it alone. Only she knew the pain. Only she knew the
...1970.. .and all roads lead from tranquility base to
cure.
In the same pew in which she knelt, a black worn- the church where bells'herald a wedding...bang, bang
out rosary lay on the wood, the crucifix facing Tania. kent state...bang, bang ja'ckson state...Chicago seven
From her viewpoint, she co.uld see it had been cheaply guilty...he'll never attotfrii.tcV 'anything, says ma
jimi... good-bye
made, perhaps by orphans somewhere in South ma...good-bye beatles.',.g bod`ibye
America. Yet, in its simplicity was a beauty which janis.,.he`s wonderful, the bride sighs putting on her
space pro
drew her immediately closer. Her hand reached out to veil...blast-off china, you're in the
grab it but she did so too. ro4ghly, forgetting the frailty gram. ..meloncholy dancing as guests applaud and
mama
cries...`tato
smiles
but
he's
drunk...ea'rjlh
of all things religious. The 0-oss t6re off its wire hook`
(Continued oil page І ї)
\
causing the beads to.fall td)the ground with a sound
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Iwasiutyn's stained glass windows UNA'er profiled by paper
He has been the recipient of fellow
CLARION, Pa. - The Alumni Bul
letin of Clarion Stale College here ships from the Newspaper Fund. Inc..
adorn churcfies, homes, banks
recently profiled Paul Fenchak, a for jounalism. the American Bar ASSQ/–

Vie following article about Woloclymyr Iwasiutyn appeared in the De
cember 31. 1979. edition id Vie Herald
Statesman of Yonkers. N. Y. Mr. Iwa
siutyn. a stained glass artisan, is a
member of UNA Branch 8. Tlte article,
accompanied by three photos of Mr.
Iwasiutyn and his artworks, was,writ ten
by Carmel Camise Marchioni, lifestyles
editor of the newspaper.
In the tradition 6Г their craft, stained
glass artisans strive ґоґ a symphony of
brilliant light and color in their work.
For Wolodymyr Iwasiutyn of Yon
kers, taught in the workshops of Dusseldorf, Germany, it has always been so.
Whether it be a series of biblical
windows for a cathedral or a room
divider on Su(Lo,n Place. South, he
executes his designs -with,,mastery.
"I am a perfectionist:" he said.
"Things have to be done to the best of
my ability. Of course, there is no one in
the world who is absolutely perfect, but
I do take pride in my work."
Mr. Iwasiutyn is currently immersed
in a commission from St. George
Ukrainian Catholic Church in New
York City. The task, new stained glass
w indows in the entire edifice, was begun
two years ago and probably will take
another two years, said the arttsan. Six
of the windows are 10 feet by 40 feet.
The length of time spent on a job
lepends upon the intricacy of design
and the si/e of the Іа^кШва iwasiutyn
said his most ^ifficuSP?W^ervWs a
partition fOr a Fifth Avenue living
room-dining room which had thou
sands of pieces of colored glass fitted
into one section.
For the parents of actor Peter Falk,
Mr. Iwasiutyn designed a section fea
turing a floral pattern.

Allan Funt of "Candid Camera" fame
and other celebrities attest to Mr.
Iwasiutyn's artistry.
From" singer Barbara Somcrs came
glowing words of praise: "The trans
formation of an expanse of window
facing a dark wall by the magic of your
stained glass panels is extraordinary.
The colors are vivid and soft both, a
delight."
He also has done work for a church in
Borneo, another in Canada, a home in
Santurce. Puerto Rico, and the Banco
Nacionale in Santo Domingo, among
others. The finished products were
Vihippcd abroad from his New York
studio, the European Stained Glass
Studio on First Avenue, formerly
known as the Anton Laub Glass Co.
Mr. Iwasiutyn has been m business
for the past 15 years. His designs, often
original and sometimes the product of
research, are lavishly executed with
birds of flamboyant plummage. scrolls,
arabesques, heraldic emblems and
festoons.
He learned his trade in West Ger
many after World War II. He had been
sent from his native Ukraine to a labor
camp in Dusscldorf during the war.
"I didn't want to return to Ukraine
where communism had taken hold," he
said, "so I worked as an apprentice in a
glass shop for three years without pay.
In Europe, if you want to learn a trade.
ii,'.tV; thr wav it is done."

Clarion State alumnus, who co-author
ed "The Ukrainians of Maryland."

ciation for East European Studies, and
the United Labor Council for the
Mr. Fenchak. a Lutherville. Md.. history of American labor. In 1967 he
resident, wrote the 519-page book with received the certificate of competence
Stephan Basarab and Wolodymyr. from the East European Institute ot
Sushko. Others also contributed to the John Carroll University.
Now in his` 25th year as an educator,
book, which was published by the
Ukrainian Education Association of he taught history and English in secon
dary schools in Pennsylvania. Michi
Maryland.
gan. New York and Maryland, in
The Alumni Bulletin noted that Mr. addition to having been a principal for
Fenchak graduated from Clarion State seven years.
College in 1954 and received a master's
He serves as secondary school coor
degree from Pennsylvania State Uni dinator of the Association forthe Study
versity in 1957.
of the Nationalities (USSR and Eastern
Europe). Inc.
He has had articles published in The
Kilar promoted
Ukrainian Quarterly, Slovakia. Furdek
International Migration Review, and
at Catholic -""'
various newspapers.
For several years, he was lecturer in
Community Services
American history at Catonsville Com
munity College and forthe past lOyears
he taught social studies at Pikcsvilie
Senior High School.
A former minor league baseball
pitcher. Mr. Fenchak was head baseball
coach at Clarion State College in 1953
and is a life member of the Association
of Professional Baseball Players of
America. In addition, he belongs to
various academic associations.
Mr. Fenchak is married to the former
Ellen Bohachick. and the couple are-the
parents of five daughters and a son.
The Fenchaks arc members of UNA
Branch 320.

For survival, he earned money at odd
jobs. It was in Dusseldorf that he met
his wife, a native Ukrainian who also
had been interned in a labor camp.
The couple came to the United States
in 1951. first settling in Chicago and
then moving to New Kensington. Pa.,
before coming to Yonkers in I960.

They have a son. Jerry, who is in
charge of the studio in New York, and a
"First I had to make sure I knew what daughter. Oksana, who-works for the
an iris looks like," he said. "That's what Yonkers branch of the American Red
Cross.
Mrs. Falk wanted in the design."

Attends Washington function

N.J: league
plans ``Malanka"
Roman Kilar
NEWARK. N.J. - Roman Kilar has
been appointed assistant director of the
Migration Office at the Catholic Com
munity Services here.
Mr. Kilar. a Ukrainian born in
Germany and raised in Argentina, holds
a master's degree in rehabilitation
counseling from Seton Hall University
and is currently pursuing higher
studies in marriage and family coun
seling at the same university.
He is fluent in English. Ukrainian,
Russian and Spanish. Mr. Kilar has
been employed at the Migration Office
since 1977.
Mr. Kilar is a member of UNA
Branch 457.

LINDEN. N.J. - The Ukrainian
Youth League of New Jersey will hold
its annual ``Malanka" Saturday. Jan
uary 19. at Stash`s Restaurant, begin
ning at 7 p.m. The restaurant, owned by
a Ukrainian. Stanley Rawrysz. is
located on South Wood Avenue, off
Route I in Linden.
The evening will begin with cocktails,
followed by dinner featuring Ukrainian
foods and a dance to the tunes of the
Who Orchestra. Playing electric guitar
with the group isTed"T.R."Shubeck,a
Ukrainian musician.
As^in previous years, proceeds from
the dance will go to a Ukrainian cause of
the league's choice. The selection will be
made at the group's annual meeting
scheduled for Sunday afternoon. Jan
uary 27, here.

Manor students donate blood

UCCA President Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky had an opportunity to exchange some
views with United States Attorney General Benjamin R. Civiletti as both attended
a recent Washington event honoring Judge John J. Sirica. The UCCA president
has been a long-time friend of the judge who presided over the Watergate case. The
brief talk with^e'a,'ttoxnej:'j^e^e^I.^'u^he'd^Jso 00 the topic of Nazi war crimes.

-, :

-.

.

Manor Junior College students, faculty, and staff members donated blood to the
American Red Cross in what is an annual event. This year's drive wassponsorcd by
the Campus .Ministry which, reported, that the established quota was attained.
,.; ' - , Photo above shows, some-Manon students donatihg-blood,; ,'/.-Л .-t;
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

Going through the alphabet with
New York's Ukrainian cultural scene is
proving to be a rather slow procedure,
as more and more news comes to light
every day. So, to wipe the slate clean
and begin the new year with loads of
room for all the exciting happenings
coming in 1980, here's everything that
remains in the "Panorama" files for
1979.
Music

Metropolitan Opera bass Paul Plishka. and the district attorney's office in
pianist J. Osinchuk. the mixed-voice Queens, made news himself last August.
"Dumka" Chorus directed by Semen A Daily News story headlined "Close
Komirny, and Lidia Krushelnytsky. call under doddering el" described Mr.
who heads the L. Krushelnytsky Drama Danyluk`s narrowly being missed by a
214-pound lag bolt and metal clamp
Studio of New York.
4
Kalyna Cziczka-Andrienko was which fell from the elevated IRT Flush
elected director of New York's Ukraini ing subway line. A call to the Transit
an Music Institute for the 1979-80 Authority to find out what action was
school year. Assisting her in managing being taken concerning mounting com
"the institute' affairs are Rafael Wenke, plaints from citizens about heavy ob
Bohdanna Wolansky. Halyna Міго– jects falling from the elevated subway
shnychenko, Stephania Nahirny and brought an immediate response: a
Lev Struhatsky. The UMI classes in cherry picker was dispatched to make
piano, violin and voice are now supple an inspection around the sife of the
mented by a guitar class led by Bohdan Danyluk incident, and Mr. Danyluk,
Priatka and a bandura class guided by who is of Ukrainian descent, was
assured that "the ТА has a corrective
Roman Lewycky.
' In December 1979, pianist Lydia program under way for the city's 70
Artymiw of Philadelphia, gave a recital miles of elevated structures."
at St. Malachy`s Church on West 49th
" The Daily Mail of Catskill, N.Y..
Street...New York's Marta Kokolska- dedicated the Weekender section of a
Musiychuk and Newark's choir of St. September 1979 issue to the graphics,
John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic drawings and ceramic sculpture of
Church, directed by Michael Dobosh. Slava Gerulak of New York. Also tying
combined to present a concert of carols in with Miss Gerulak`s monthlong
on December 9. 1979, at the Newark show at the Windham Art Gallery, the
Museum. The program, part of the Windham Journal gave front-page
museum's "Christmas Around the ' coverage to Miss Gerulak`s work and
World" series, was arranged by the the awards she has won.
Newark region UNWLA...Bandura and
piano selections by Bohdan Bazylevsky.
II. and Terence Solomon, 10. were
music for the ears of the Very Rev.
Volodymyr Baiylevsky and Mrs. Ba
zylevsky at a special occasion held
recently in St. Vfeiodimif's Ukrainian. Orthodox Church on West 82nd Street.
The boys, assisted by a family friend,
10-year-old Boris Trochimchuk, were
performing at their grandparents' 50th
wedding anniversary dinner. Not to be
outdone, two-year-old Andrew Bazy
levsky also banged out a tune on the
piano for his beaming grandparents.
J Peabody Conservatory graduatepianist Laryssa Krupa, now residing in
New York, teamed up with flutist Toby
Anne Luthringer to entertain guests
attending showings of contemporary
designs by Eugenia Triska at the Uk
rainian Institute of America December
1-2, 1979. She also gave an impressive
George
solo performance of Chopin's "Ballade"
before resuming modeling duties on the
' George Krawec, the only harness
runway.
ф
While preparing for a number of maker employed by the City of New
York,
has been the subject of several
concerts and recitals in the United
States and Canada during the first feature stories recently in the Daily
months of 1980. pianist Thomas Нгуп– News, the Civil Service Leader (news
kiv performed with the Concertium paper for public employees) and the
Chamber Ensemble at Lehmann Col Teamster News and Views. Mr. Kra
lege in the Bronx on December 9. 1979. wec, who learned his trade from his
". On December 23. 1979. Metropoli father in Ukraine, makes saddles,
tan Opera bass-baritone Andrij Dobri- bridles and other leather products used
ansky and soprano Zirka Derlycia were by horses of the Police Department's
featured soloists at a concert of Ukrain Mounted Unit. Considered fast, effi
ian carols presented by the choir of St. cient and conscientious, the harnessGeorge's Ukrainian Catholic Church in maker has also been featured in a
honor of the choir's patron, the late documentary film shown a few months
Metropolitan Andrew Sheptytsky. ago on one of New York's TV stations.
Held in the auditorium of St. George's
' Among the five winners of this
School, the concert included a recita year's Long Island Heritage Awards
tion by Roma Shuhan and piano solos presented by the Long Island Tourism
by 1J-year-old Nadia Bohachevsky. a Commission for "outstanding contribu
student of the Manhattan School of tions to the preservation of the Island's
Music, who filled in on a few hours' historic and cultural heritage" was
notice for her ailing brother. Andrew Andrew Havrisko. proprietor of St.
Bohachevsky. Dozia Sygida was the James General Store (a building that
accompanist for the vocal soloists and has been declared a national landmark).
Mr. Lewycky directed the choir.
The winners were named in The New

' Hardly a month goes by in the Big
Apple without an important musical
event featuring a Ukrainian composer
or Ukrainian compositions. In August
1979, tall, blond, handsome piano
virtuoso Alexander Slobodyanik of
Kiev took part in Lincoln Center's
"Mostly Mozart" Festival, performing
twice with the festival orchestra in
Avery Fisher Hall. In September 1979.
Taras Bulba — or at least his spirit —
invaded the same concert hall as the
New Ybrk Philharmonic interpreted
Leos Janacek's orchestral rhapsody
"Taras Bulba" in four concerts under
the direction of Sir Charles Mackerass.
' October 1979, brought the "Mos
cow Pops" concert to Carnegie Hall
with performances by Ukrainian singer
Vladislav Piavko and Kiev ballet dancer
Ludmilla Smorhacheva. and a rendi
tion of "The Great Gate of Kiev" section
of Mussorgsky's "Pictures at an Exhi-,
bition."
ф
In mid-October 1979, the Ukraini
an Institute of America reverberated
with the unusual ' - and sometimes
eerie, sometimes discordant, but always
exciting - sounds of modern compo
sitions by composer and poet Marian
Kouzan. who was born in Ukraine but
has lived in France for most of his life.
Mr. Kouzan, the brother-in-law of
artist Jacques Hnizdovsky, was himself
present and joined Irene Stecura in
giving explanatory comments before
playing taped recordings ef several of
his compositions, including a piece
bursting with creativity and titled "The
Strange World of Jacques Hniz
dovsky." Readings of Mr. Kouzan`s
poetry (translated by Bohdan Boychuk)
were given in English, French or Ukrai
nian by Laryssa and Volodymyr
Lysniak. The evening's finale was a
performance of Mr. Kouzan`s work
"The Constructor." by pianist Juliana
Osinchuk.
" Among Ukrainian institutions
honoring the renowned Ukrainian
composer Stanislav Liudkevych, who
died recently at the age of 100, was
Branch M of the Ukrainian National
Women's League of America. The
group's commemorative evening on
October 20. 1979. was highlighted by
the singing of soprano Olha Hirniak
with Lev Struhatsky at the keyboard
and included personal reminiscences of
the composer by Ulana Liubovych.
editor of Our Life magazine.
ф
In November 1979. soprano lya
Matsiuk-Hrytsay and the Prometheus
Choir of Philadelphia, directed by
Michael Dlaboha. added the sound of
Ukrainian music to the "l.ystopadnva
Akademiya" held at Stuyvesant High
School under the auspices of the United
Ukrainian American Organizations of
New York.
Newsmakers
4
Making up an impressive roster of
л
Newsman Harry Danyluk. a native
artists at a November 17, 1979, concert
in Cooper Union Hall which marked of Johns-town, ^a.. who's been a re
the 40th anniversary of the consecration porter for the Dairy News for some 30
of Patriarch Josyf Cardinal Slipyj were 'years and cerrentfyooveYs the courts

Ukrainian-Canadian background as an
example of clean, fast European-style
hockey. "The very best NHL players,
like Mike Bossy of the Islanders, and
the very best teams... have always
favored skill over thuggery," the edi
torial asserted.
' Roma Sosenko of the New York
City Ballet Company's corps de ballet
received praise from the Times`s Jenni
fer Dunning in a January 6 review of
Balanchine`s "Ballo Delia Regina."
Miss Dunning noted that Miss Sosenko
and another corps member had "a
lovely moment of clear, paired jumps."
" The Murray Hill News of Man
hattan asked in the "Just Amongst Us"
column printed in its December 1979
issue: "Have you tried the Odessa
Ukrainian Restaurant at 27 E. Seventh
St.? The food is just delicious."
Off-Broadway
' Walter Landa, who directed 12
performances of "Gaslight" at All
Souls' Church theater on upper Lexing
ton Avenue during October and No-

Krawec
vember 1979, has bought the option on
"A Slight Case of Murder" for the next
three years. Mr. Landa, an accountant
for a legal firm in lower Manhattan,
loves to spend his after-five hours in
theater work and hopes to turn the
Damon Runyon-Howard Lindsay my
stery into a musical. He's now searching
for a composer or lyricist to take on the
job.
On

Broadway

" Broadway producer Alexander H.
Cohen has announced that Tommy
Tune will direct and choreograph "A
Day in Hollywood/A Night in the
Ukraine," which he plans to produce as
another entertainment in his Nine
O'clock series. "Hollywood/Ukraine,"
with book and lyrics by Dick Vosburgh
and music by Frank Lazarus, is sche
duled to go into rehearsal on March 3.
try out in Baltimore in April and open in
New York on May І. .

York Times of December 9. 1979. Mr.
Havrisko. who is of Ukrainian paren
Next week: Opera, Paintings-Sculp
tage, received the private-sector award.
ж
'A January2editorial in the Times ture. Poetry-Prose, Publications, RaUkrainian .Studies will
headlined "Blow the Whistle on Hockey djo-JV, and
e
Violence" pointed to^ ^octey plkyi'r tiif' witul up to alphabetical'survey.
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UNA assets reach ( 4 4 million
(Continued frcftn page'I)

Postage costs - alone were over
5142,000, representing an increase of
44.4 percent or 543,665 over the same
period in 1978. Fees paid to special
correspondents totaled 512,130, an
amount S2,415'oY 25 percent higher
than the previous year. With the in
crease in salaries came an increase in the
taxes paid, and so it is with every
category of Svoboda expenses with the
exception of costs of corrections
(thanks to the new machines) and the
purchase of books for the book store.
Soyuzivka showed an income of
5477,367 during the first 11 months of
1979. Thisf rep`resents an increase of
513,122 over 1958. Income from room
reservations was 5251,020, an increase
o.e!fct 1978 of 517,323. Decreases of
55,500 from the sale of beverages and of
517,000 from restaurant services (ban
quets and weddings) were shown during
1979. Payments for the tennis camp and
dance workshop rose markedly, attest
ing to their popularity/ Payments for
the Ukrainians-Culture Courses also
rose.
:.bti nt; m v
Soyuzivka^xpenses for the first II
months of 1979 were 5503,033. In
comparison to 1978, expenses rose by
S79.543 or 12 percent, when not count
ing the money spent for capital im
provements and new equipment which
this year amounted to 550,000.
The Ukrainian National Urban Re
newal Corporation received rents in the
amount of 51,501,812. These rents,
along with other income such as inte
rest, commissions and the like totaled
51,527,683, a sum higher than that of
1978 by .5447732.'" r "
TrjtWl'.^^rfte's"-'ddWn^'the report
реМЯШеУіЩУТШЧРТ'Ьк
amount
does n6fJylettihdiia`e the interest on the
loan from the UNA. A portion of the
interest due, a sum of S 100,000, was
paid in December 1979; the rest will be
paid to the UNA by the corporation in
1980. Expenses for heat and air condi
tioning were 537,000. less than in the
previous year. In 1978 the cost for both
was 5209,601; in 1979 it was 5172,614.
Funds spent on advertising increased
to 514,172 The water bill amounted to
58,305 or 67 percent more than in the
same 11-month period in 1978. This
increase is'dyeTrothe fact that previous
bills wereesriMat^ltoile the 1979 bills
are based on meferitadings.
On-tterbesis^ofriiFesent status of
rented floors 1980 renta^bould bring in
51,732,011
Loans .from members stand at
54,095,000, for which members ob
tained 568 promissory notes. In the
months of October and November 304
promissory notes were paid up for a
total of 52,481,900, while II new loans
in the amount of 570,000 were obtained.
A bank loan for thesurn of SI,315,000is
still outstanding.

number of new members in December
would pass the 300 mark, whereby the
UNA would end 1979 with a total
enrollment of over 2,600 new members.
The number of new members for 1979
is lower than even those in previous
post-convention years. But lower also
were losses through suspensions and
cash surrenders. There was a slight
increase over last year's figure in the
number of deaths, but there was a
decrease in the number of certificates
matured and fully paid-up.
A comparison of the total enrollment
of new members for 1979 with those
figures of the last 40 years, reveals
similarities with the present time of the
economic crises experienced by the
whole of the United States during the
1930s and 1940s. It is hoped that 1980, a
presidential election year, will be
healthier for the country'seconomy and
for the growth of the UNA.
During 1979, the UNA held a series of
conferences with its actuaries regarding
revision of dividend rates, introducing
new classes of insurance and reviewing
current certificates. The proposed
increase in dividend rates is und?r the
jurisdiction of Mrs. Diachuk. Under
discussion for proposed new classes of
insurance are pension plans and I5-, 20and 25-year decreasing-term insurance
plans. The long-range plans include a
review of all certificates .with a view to
reducing premiums and reserves, and
revising the basis of dividend and
organizer reward payments, in order to
adapt UNA insurance certificates to the
current needs of its members and to the
current insurance market trends in the
Unit,ed States and Canada,..,.,
In October reminders were sent to all
branches which had not yet sent in lists
of 1979 branch officers and also with
December monthly assessment lists.
Also included were forms on which to
report branch officers elected for 1980.
The UNA is currently paying S13 per
51,000 of insurance as organizers'
rewards for new members, in accor
dance with the resolution adopted by
the Supreme Assembly and the decision
of the Executive Committee to apply
the increase to all rewards from January
I, 1979.
Mr. Sochan said he is helping secre
taries to organize new members and to
increase present insurance of members.
He said he is not taking credit for these
new members but assigns the reward to
the branch secretaries, since he feels
obligated to help secretaries in every
way and not to compete with them for
new members.
In his organizing work, he devotes
much time to corresponding with can
didates for membership and with mem
bers regarding additional insurance. He
sends out special letters regarding fully
paid-up certificates, suggesting that the
member apply for new insurance. He
also notifies secretaries by letter of the
termination of term insurance or ADD
coverage'of their members, with pro
posals and advice on applying for new
insurance, said Mr. Sochan.
He said he tries to help and advise
secretaries and organizers in their work
and carries on extensive correspon
dence with them. He tends to the
publication of pictures of children —
new members of the UNA, which also.is
an incentive to the enrollment of other
children. Insurance service to over 450
branch secretaries and to members
demands a great deal of work and
attention.

Report of Supreme Secretary
As of November 30, 19797 UNA
membership numbered 86,023, re
ported Mr. Sochan. In this'total, which
included active members and those on
paid-up and extended insurance, there
were 21,931 juveniles, 57,249adultsand
6,843 adults holding ADD certificates.
Active membership alone numbered
65,125, showing a loss of l,504members
in 1979. Loss in total membership was
1,052 members. Taking into consideration the anticipated jjajns an,d losses in
-J
membership in December, it' is expected
that the UNA will end 1979 with a total
membership of-S6cfl0e."
In the past 11 months, secretaries and
organizers enrolled 2,293new members.
Report of Supreme Organizer
As of the day of the meeting 230 new
Applications have been received in
Mr. Orichbwsky reported rfiat diSri-irtfe
Л „ . ТІ
/ I months
^ , . l . L . of
- / - tn-,n
' -JL
specember. There were hbpes that the the- first
1979 -1-і-'-1ofgahrziife
f j^.`.-^sjy:.y^^y`-^"^^S^`^y-'
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meetings were held in the following
districts: Montreal, Toronto, Niagara,
Shamokin, Boston, Baltimore, Buffalo,
Troy, Newark, Perth Amboy and Jersey
City.
'
The 85th anniversary of the UNA was
celebrated at events in New York and
New Jersey. Long-time UNA'ers were
honored in New York, and dedicated
UNA activists were honored in New
Jersey.
As of November 30, 1979, 2,293
members insured for a total of
56,492,000joined the UNA. The state of
Pennsylvania has the most organizing
successes. Its 106 branches organized
737 members insured for 51,803,000.
This is the territory of Stefan Hawrysz,
senior field organizer. The average face
amount of life insurance certificates
issued is 51,969.
The districts of the states of Illinois,
Michigan and Ohio have also shown
successful organizing activity. The 84
branches there have gained 435 mem
bers insured for 51,299,000. The ave
rage face amount of life insurance
certificates issued is 52,521.
. The state of New York is in third
place with 74 branches which have
gained 371 members insured for
5729,000. The average face amount of
life insurance certificates is 51,658.
The districts of Canada comprise 61
branches which gained 301 members
insured for a sum of 51,154,500. The
average face amount of life insurance
certificates issued is 53,578.
New Jersey has 52 branches which
gained 262 members insured ` for
51,106,000. The average face amount of
life insurance certificates issued, is
53,580.
New England districts comprise 30
brandies whipb, gained 96 members
.insured :fQr.;S^.5,i9pp0(^he. average face
amount of life insurance certificates
issued is 51,758, -.
There are 17 branches in the districts
of the western states. A gain of 28
members insured for a sum of 575,000
was reported, with 51,750 being the
average face amount of life insurance
certificates issued.
The 22 branches not belonging to any
district gained 23 new members insured
for 540,500. The average face amount of
life insurance certificates issued was
51,760.
The average face amount of all
insurance certificates issued — life and
ADD - i s 52,831.22.
During the report period, 355 mem
bers took out ADD policies in the total
amount of 51,775,000.
Districts had varying degrees of
success in attempting to meet their 1979
organizing quotas. Thus far,, the results
are: Shamokin (Tymko Butrej, chair
man) - 102percept; Scranton (Mykola
Martyniuk) - 100 percent; WilkesBarre (Roman Diakiw) - 100 percent;
Philadelphia, Allentown, Perth Amboy
and Montreal' — 75 percent.
Among the district organizers, Mr.
Woloshyn organized 104 members for
5205,000 of life insurance and 5145,000
of ADD coverage.
Mr. Hawrysz organized 81 new mem
bers for 552,000 of life insurance and
5170,000 of A D D coverage.
As of December 28, 1979, 230 mem
bership applications were received for
the month of December.
Reports of Supreme Vice Presidents
Supreme Vice Presidents Dr. Кііго–
pas and Mrs. Dushnyck reported on

their organizing and representational
activities,
.
Dr. Kuropas said that, in addition to
maintaining contacts with branch offi
cers, he had lectured at the invitation of
Toronto professionals and business
men, at the University of Toronto; and
at a student seminar in Lehighton, Pa.,
and was active in American educational
and political life.
Mrs. Dushnyck noted that she ex
pects to have organized at least 10
members by the end of 1979, even
though organizing activity among
professionals is now more difficult than
in the past. She also reported that she
had participated in the UNA's 85th
anniversary banquet in NewA'ork and
represented the UNA at the banquet
honoring Dr. Lev Dobrianskyforhis.30
years of service to the Ukrainian Con
gress Committee of America as its
president.
Report of Supreme President
Noting that the financial, member
ship and organizing aspects of UNA
activity had already been outlined in the
reports of Mrs. Diachuk and Messrs.
Sochan and Orichowsky, Dr. Flis spoke
about the renting of space in the UNA's
Ukrainian Building and foreseeable
changes in occupancy, reported on a
series of publishing and cultural matters
and listed his representational activities.
Dr. Flis also reported that as of the
end of 1979 Mr. Danko, who was hired
in March 1979 as national sales mana
ger, would no longer be working for the
UNA. Mr. Danko's work, he noted, did
not yield the expected results.
Discussion of reports
?. -

j(i
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j r . Discussion of; the reports: focused
mainly on the methods and means
proposed by the Supreme Organizer for
the 1980 UNA membership campaign,
which foresees the enrollment of at least
4,000 members.
Special attention was also given to
the UNA Cultural. Committee, which
was re-established by the Supreme
Assembly during its annual meeting in
May 1979. The Cultural Committee in
its present form is not capable of
accomplishing its objectives, even if
only because of the fact that the decision
of the Supreme Assembly regarding the
committee provided that it would meet
only during the presence of the Auditing
Committee at the Main Office during its
periodic audit of UNA books.
It was decided that cultural matters
would be decided in the meantime by the
Supreme Officers employed at the Main
Office and that the Supreme Executive
Committee would prepare and propose
at the next Supreme Assembly meeting
such a composition of the Cultural
Committ,ee that would meet the needs
and potential of the UNA.and the
Ukrainian community.
It was also decided that the next
Supreme Assembly meeting would be
convened at Soyuzivka during the week
beginning May II.
After the discussion period all reports
and proposed investments were ap
proved. Many other UNA matters were
also covered at the meeting.
In conclusion Dr. Flis wished the
members of the Supreme Executive
Committee and all UNA officers and
members a happy New Year.
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If you are a smart youth
your place is in Soyuz
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Rudenko's poetry transcends
time and place, says reviewer
The review below appeared in World
Literature Today, a literary quarterly of
the University of Oklahoma. It was
written by Marta Tarnawsky of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.
Mykola Rudenko. "Prozrinnia: Poeziyi. Poemy." Petro Grigorenko. Ihor
Kachurovsky. eds. Baltimore. "Smoloskyp." 1978. xvi f 371 pages (faulty
pagination). 510.75 (S8.75 paper).
Mykola Rudenko. "Khrest." Balti
more. "Smoloskyp." 1977, 31 pages (un
numbered).
The five-volume bio-bibliographical
dictionary of Ukrainian writers pub
lished in Kiev in 1960-65 gives Mykola
Rudenko four and a half pages.
The bibliographical listing includes
19 separate editions of Rudenko's
books (eight collections of poetry, two
novels, one short story collection, four
books of translations into Russian) plus
SO critical essays or reviews of Ruden
ko's works and six adaptations for the
theatre. Of the two novels "Viler v
Oblychchia" is listed as having ap
peared in six editions with a combined
printing of 375,000 copies and "Ostannia Shablia" in three editions with a
total of 243,000 copies.
Biographical information on Ruden
ko is given also in the Kiev 1970
dictionary of writers of Soviet Ukraine.
Born in 1920 into a miner's family in
the Donbas region of Ukraine, Ruden
ko had his university studies interrupted
by World War II. A soldier and political
worker with the Red Army, he was
seriously wounded in the war and spent
over a year recuperating in hospitals.
From I947tol950hewaschiefeditor
of the Ukrainian literary monthly
Dnipro and thereafter was active as a
writer. In addition to the novels named
above, he wrote new works of popular
science ("Slidamy Kosmichnoyi Katastrofy") and science fiction ("Mahichnyi
Bumeranh").
A member of the Communist Party
(at one time even party secretary of the
Writers Union of Ukraine), Rudenko
was awarded a number of medals,
including the Order of the Red Star.
A typical portrait of a successful
Soviet-bred Ukrainian writer? Almost.
Except for the more recent data which,
in view of his prior career, make Ru
denko's case unique in contemporary
Soviet Ukrainian literature.
As late as 1971 Rudenko's poetry was
still being published in the official
literary periodicals of Ukraine (e.g.,
"Vitchyzna," no. 8, 1971), and his works
were acclaimed by literary historians as
skillful examples of socialist realism
(e.g., Kiev, "Naukova Dumka," 1971,
vol. 8). But already Rudenko had begun
to express ideas critical of the economic
and social situation in Ukraine — first
in his letters to the Central Committee
of the Communist Party, then in a series
of essays which began to circulate in the
Ukrainian samvydav. Party reprimands
and administrative pressures followed.
Rudenko lost his access to official
publishing and thus his ability of

R"

making a living as a writer. Yet he
refused to recant. He joined the Mos
cow group of Amnesty International
and continued to write, albeit not for
official publication. In April 1975 he
was arrested for a brief period. His
expulsion from the Writers Union and
from the party followed. Early in 1976
he was confined for two months in a
Kiev psychiatric hospital ("Dissociated
emotionally: does not consider his
expulsion from the Writers Union a
traumatic experience," concluded a
psychiatrist).
In November 1976 Rudenko founded
the Helsinki monitoring group in Kiev.
On February 5, 1977, he was again
arrested. This time he was tried for
"anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda"
and was sentenced to seven years'
imprisonment and five years' exile.
"Prozrinnia" (Enlightenment) is not
the first Rudenko book to be published
in the West. In 1977 Smoloskyp issued
two little books of poetry :"Ya Vilnyi,"a
"medical case history" written during
the author's detention in the psychiatric
hospital; and the poem "Khrest"
(Cross), an epic about the tragic famine
in Ukraine in the 1930s. Rudenko's
"Ekonomichni Monolohy" - a popu
lar critique of Marxist theory - was
issued by "Suchasnist" in Munich in
1978.
"I do not regret having been a Marx
ist," writes Rudenko in "Khrest." "1
have been searching for a new faith in
life." This search for a new faith is really
the basic theme of Rudenko's poetry.
He finds it in the rediscovered ideals of
humanism, in a pantheistic unity with
nature extending beyond this earth into
cosmic space, in the basic choices
between good and evil.
Despite his use of Christian sym
bolism, Rudenko's concept of God
cannot be confined within the limits of
Christian dogma. His poetry is prima
rily a philosophical self-examination,
but it is also a critical examination of
society.
Disillusioned with Soviet reality,
Rudenko refuses to continue as a
participant in a system of enforced
conformity and mediocrity, of hypo
crisy, of stifled thought, of man's
inhumanity to man.
His use of irony and satire is effective
and penetrating. Rudenko is not a poet's
poet, nor is he a modern innovator. His
form is the traditionally rhymed iambic
meter; his metaphors are sparse and
lucid. It is his ideas which are refresh
ingly innovative, and "his lack of mo
dernistic obscurity serves to enhance
Rudenko's appeal to an ever-wider
circle of readership.
Though deeply grounded in Ukrain
ian history and culture, and despite its
timely commentary on the present-day
Soviet scene, Rudenko's poetry trans
cends the limits of time and place.
"Prozrinnia" is enchanced by a personal
memoir of Rudenko's friend and fellow
member of the Helsinki group, former
Soviet Gen. Petro Grigorenko, and a
critical essay by Ihor Kachurovsky.

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
is looking
for College Seniors and Graduates

FOR T R A I N I N G
AS FRATERNAL INSURANCE SALESMEN
Good earning potential and all benefits.
Contact: JbHN 0. FLIS, Telephone (201) 451-2200
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Figurative Art in Houston.,,
(Continued from pigc T)
paintings. These are loose and vivid,
garden greens splashed with sunshine,
remarkable in their emptiness. The
viewer cannot quite look out to assess
the view, and there is nothing inside to
attract interest. Each of these paintings
is simply a window, enticing us and
making us guess at what might be
beyond.
Mrs. Bodnar-Balahutrak came to
Houston after receiving her master's
degree in fine arts from George Wa
shington University in Washington,
D.C. Her work has previously been
shown at various group and one-person
exhibits in the Washington area and in
Houston, including the Plain Brown
Wrapper in Annapolis in 1978 and
Dimension XII in Houston in 1977.
Currently, in addition to working in her
studio, she is teaching at San Jacinto
College and at the University of Hous
ton -r Clear Lake.
Major changes in her life, including
marriage and the move to Houston,
affected the direction of her work. The
window series was thefirstphase of this
new direction, a response to her new
environment. Says Mrs. Bodnar-Bala
hutrak, "the windows were a vehicle for
expressing my feelings of entrapment
and alienation from the outside world.
In time, insulated as I was, I was forced
to confront my selfhood. I began to
rediscover my family background, my
Ukrainian ethnicity and my emotional
and associative responses to those
experiences. And finally, I accepted my
true self." This acceptance is currently
being expressed through paintings of
her ancestors.
"My grandparents embody the tradi
tional values, theritual-ladencustoms
and the Slavic sentimentality and love
of the past that are an undeniable part
of my cultural identity," she said.
Mrs. Bodnar-Balahutrak's works are
solid and piercing despite their delicacy.
Her figures compel us over any reluc
tance we might have to share the
feelings of the very old, almost de
manding that we explore their postures
and expressions. She is aware of the
icon-like quality of her figures, speci
fically in two works, one in graphite and
one in oil, in which the subject is
deceased. These pieces are a beautiful
and strong combination of alpha and

omega, with the subject in the fetal
position and the folds of shroud for
ming a womb-like nest. They are very
spiritual works, symbolic of the en
trance to the world beyond. While the
subject in the drawing seems child-like
and cringing, the oil subject is peaceful
and accepting, almost as though she has
been lulled by the gentle strokes and
washes of the medium.
A third area of Mrs. Bodnar-Bala
hutrak's work represented in this exhi
bition are her self-portraits. They are
unrelenting evaluations, sometimes
controlled, sometimes more explora
tory and mingled with the past. The
most current is a small work, with the
face extending beyond the canvas as
though she is directing her stare inwards
through use of a small mirror. Here she
leaves the neutral colors of most of her
figures and instead flushes the skin with
peach tones and cools the ground with
Tintoretto blue, giving the effect of an
Italian renaissance portrait.
Mrs. Bodnar-Balahutrak holds a
bachelor's degree in art education from
Kent State University. She is a member
of UNA Branch 222

Carolers visit
homes in Frackville
FRACKV1LLE, Pa. - A group of
some 25 children and adults of St.
Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church
here visited homes of the parishioners
and ushered in the holiday season with
Ukrainian Christmas carols.
The groupf)a^bjeenrehearsingfor the
past two monthsTinder toe direction of
Nicholas Spotts. Most of the youthful
members also belong to the parish's
dance ensemble.

FARLEY MONUMENTS
"NOW SERVING"

THE HOLY SPIRIT
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
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for information and Appointment
JOHN B. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, NY. 10916
Telephone: (914) 294-5381

Ukrainian Savings fe Loan Association
1321 W. Lindley Avenue " Philadelphia, Penna. 19141
Tel.: (215) 329-7080 or 329-7277
a Pays 5VW4 dividend on passbook accounts -

Add or withdraw any amount at any tin-

a REGULAR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
6Ш - 1 year maturity - S250.00 minimum; 6 У А -

3 years maturity -

J250.00 minimum;

7Ш - 4 years maturity - 1500.00 minimum: 7УЛ - 6 yean maturity - 1500.00:
W - I years maturity - SI.000.00 minimum.
a HIGH-YIELD CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
NEW 4-YEAR CERTIFICATES - S1.00O.00 minimum with interest rate established monthly, based on
4-year U.S. Treasury Bills.

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES - S 10.000.00 minimum with interest rate established weekly, based
on 6-months U.S. Treasury Bills.
о Offers mortgages and passbook loans on terms to suit your budget.
n Provides banking services, such as Honey Orders. Travelers Cheques, Direct Deposit of Social Se
curity checks, IRA accounts, etc.
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о Supports educational and civic efforts of the Ukrainian community.

OUR F U L L - T I M E EXPERIENCED STAFF IS READY TO SERVE YOUI

OFFICE HOURS: Monday through Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 - 7:00 p.m.
a All savings are insured up to S40.000.00 by F.S.LI.C

a Interest rate is guaranteed .lot the term ot the cerbbcate
,
a Federal law requires that certificates redeemed before maturrty are subject to a substantial penalty.
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The deSide
(( ontinufd from page 7)

day ...good-bye chuck degaulle...grand funk rail
road...no money, penn central railroad...the veil
comes off, the kerchief goes on...and love means never
having to say you're sorry...the three dance - bride,
groom, baby...and,now you know everything there is
to know about sex...
Bohorodytse Divo...
...1971...bring the boys home...bring them back
alive...adrian is born and mama does not show up at
the christening...pentagon
papers ...attica mas
sacre...lufthansa flight 144 and a new job in germany
...many arrests...peace demonstrations...tricky dicky
ignores it all ...mama cries, how could she leave us this
way and mails.a veil to munich.,.apollo 14 on the
moon...first arguments and deutsch is not as easy as it
looked..dollar down, down, down...adrian speaks his
first word: tatoV.?and the sensuous man emerges...
Bohorodytse Divo...
...1972...and he works late on the anniversary...
bang, bang you're dead in munich...perfect score:
24...the last reunion as baba dies of a terminally
broken heart...good-bye life magazine...good-bye
roberto...hello e.na....hello osmonds...hello, mama...
silence and bjajok. stare...embroidered kerchief on
unmoving body.-,adrjiafl wants tatc.soon he'll have
him, she thinks,,iybЦе folding up yellowing veil and
putting it in i|sed,;clothes drawer...greetings from
asbury park... rockin' and rollin` for bangladesh...
you're ok since i'm ok...fritz the cat's ok too.,.mnohaia
lita. mamo,.,he works lateagain...divorce proceedings
with ribbons and no candles to blow out...welcome
back tricky dicky...welcome Watergate...
Bohorodytse Divo...
... 1973...and bloody judgments on `yom kippur...
human judgments on the first day of lent...good-bye.
spiro...good-bye, late-worker, good-bye,
adrian...
good-bye, mama.,.auf weidersehn, haha...bombs
away, cambodia...bombs away, laos...lines wait for
gas at 55t a gallon...my love does it good...with
someone else, tania, so throw away that veil...impeach
the bum...give me your poor...oh, hello, tania,
welcome heiWe...hi-.'(hou^lit i'd come back...once was
not endUfen. /ь'п-лпі bnfi "
Bohorodytse` Divo...
... 1974...slushy winters in new york and martinis at
lys mykyta... sat scores down the last 10 years...letters
home begging forgiveness returned with addressee

unknown stamped on them...welcome aleksandr...
adrian is three and you smoke an ounce for him, crying
happy birthday and wiping the tears in the tattered
veil...patty goes all the way with the s.l.a.,.exxon
worth 3.1 billion in profits...skinny dipping in the
richka...romping in the van...woody alien, the sleeper
of the 23rd century...slavko, romko. ihor. juan and
grey hair at 24...streaking barely makes it...we
give tricky what he's been giving to us...
Bohorodytse
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Divo...

... 1975...winter time zabavas and working in the
office of a downtown textile mill...forget...forget...
bang, bang you're dead faisal.,.new friends...no,,
they're not Ukrainians...kindness and a married greek
named nick...jimmy hoffa. where are you. jimmy
hoffa? good-bye. nick, і don't need you anymore...ski
lessons at hunter, yoga lessons in the village...karen
ann. you look a little thin today...oh that, just a
souvenir from a mistake і once made...
Bohorodytse Divo...
... I976...ciao,'chou...ciao. mao...hello, peanut
farmer...hi. my name is steve, would you like to
dance...sure...forget, forget...good-bye howard
hughes...cheating at west point...idi amin, viky vikiv,.
amin...-moye in with you...і don't fcnow...ah. come
on...happy birthday, america...candlelight dinners
across from Washington square...love to love you,
baby...tania. what's this... you never said anything
about this...up, up, and away...over the thousand, dow
Jones...oh that...yes, it's true...і didn't know how to tell
you...steve, please stay...slam of the door...and that'sentertainment...
Bohorodytse Divo...
... 1977...let's do it, gary.,.bang, bang, good-bye...so
long, pelc.hi. guy, interested in a little action...what
you got, sister...son of sam...stayin' alive, stayin`
alive...anything you like, mister and good for the
money...anita bryant squeezes oranges and other
fruits...good-bye. bert, і guess you got lanced...did you
spill that wine all over my clothes...no, no, don't hit
mc...forget, forget...mama where are you...gang of
lour, gang ot tour...here, i`ll wipe it with this old
thing...this old thing...you'd better...passages and sex
pistols...
Bohorodytse Divo...
,
. ;,
v?r
...1978...what do you mean it's not there, we just
buried chaplin yesterday...you either pay your rent or
out on the street you go...mama where are you...good
bye, hubert...good-bye, paul and John paul.,.myers
rum and cheap tricks for the rent...give me some more

of that guyana kool-aid...peace in the middle cast...hi.
tania і haven't seen you for years..Лі. you look
great...still looking out for no. I...well it was great
talking...by the by, how's adrian?...who?...place your
bets, folks, place your bets, atlantic city is now
open...mama, where are you...remember, remember...
trie veil...yes, the veil...
Bohorodytse

Divo...

...1979...get that boat out of here, don't need more
gooks in this country...the sky is falling, the sky is
falling
only skylab... veil is clean...stains came out
pretty easy.,.i`m comin` home...boom, three mile
island...welcome, holiness...so long. chrysler...one
"way to where, lady...home...gas up to a dollar a
gallon...hello. teng...same station, hometown
paper...have a nice new year. Iady...i'll try...

She finished just as bells began peeling all over the
city. With every passing second they grew louder and
clearer and Tania could not help but smile. It was a
new year and a new decade. A better decade, she felt
sure!
Tania put down the rosary and moved swiftly over
to her luggage. With motions quite confident, she
unlatched the smaller of the two bags, pulled aside the
zipper and began rummaging through the old matty
clothing. There, at the bottom of the bag, folded many
times over was the veil she had worn in this very same
church .10 years before. Now older looking than its
actual age, it still sparkled semi-brightly in the light of
the candles.
The candles! Of course, Tania spoke to herself. She
rose from the pew and approached the congregation of
candles beneath the icon of the Virgin. The hand with
the veil moved unhesitatingly toward the flame of the
corner lamp. With a small crackle, the veil caugm fire
and burned quickly in front of Tania. The woman
watched, a new joy of freedom filling her body. The
distant bells kept peeling louder and louder. The icon
of the Virgin glistened more brightly and Tania
recalled the time;she lay her bouquet near the spot
where her veiyibw burned. She turned her head up
toward the Vtrgin and smiled at it. It appeared to
Tania they understood each other. As the flame died
down and the chiming of the bells faded away. Tania
turned, relatched her suitcase, and walked out of the
church. She was finally home and there was a New
Year's Dance to go to.

Kurelek's'The Ukrainian Pioneer" comes off presses
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. - "The
Ukrainian Pioneer" by William Kurelek, an album featuring the artist's 5-by25-foot mural of the same title, has just
been published by the Niagara Falls Art
Gallery Kurelek Art Collection.
"The Ukrainian Pioneer" is a mural
composed of six panels depicting the
story of U krainian immigrants to Cana
da.
The mural, along with the late Mr.
Kurelek's series of 160 paintings called
"The Passion of Christ," is housed in the
Niagara Falls Art Gallery.

Fails Art Gallery, Mr. Kurelek's com
ments explaining the mural's panels, or
"chapters." as he refers to them, and a
transcript from the 15-minute film
about the mural produced by Film-Arts
in 1975 and subsequently acquired by
:
theCBC.
`'J'
Also included are the Mr. Kurelek's
family tree and a chronology of data on
the artist, wheeled November З, 1977.
The chronology was prepared by Olha
Kolankiwsky; curator of'the,. Kurelek
Art Collection.

"The Ukrainian Pioneer" album
The alburn is available in hard-cover
contains 28 full-color reproductions (S20) and soft-cover (S15) editions from
and a trilingual (English-French-Uk the Kurelek Art Collection. Q.E. Ser
rainian) text.
vice Road and McLeod RR U2, Niagara
The book includes an introduction by Falls, Ont.. Canada. L2E 6S5. Postage
Mykola Kolankiwsky of the Niagara costs are SI.

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials — articles, news stories, press clippings
and the like — which не receive from our readers. t
`
J
In order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask that
news stories he sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event. Information ahout upcoming events must be' received before noon of
the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. AJI news stories and
feature articles must be typed and double-spaced. Newspaper andmagazine
clippings must be accompanied by the name of'thepublication and (he date of
the edition. Photographs will be returned only when requested and
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
All materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
art? subject to editing where necessary.
`"`
Thank YOU for vour interest.
'-! Ic rfpntnd arilяі,йпв ,viiaseutl alO I.
One of the panels from "The U f c r a i h i a r i ` ' t ^ e l r ^ l f f ' t l ^ b n ^

jl
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Receives award for piano-playing Bregeg^gggears
in heritage concert

ГЇШЬШ

Christina Petrowska Bregent

Chrystofer-Justin Szerenga-Hanson is
the new member of UNA Branch 331 in
Millville, N.J., courtesy of his mother
Lesia Szerenga-Hanson.

For "outstanding achievement in piano-playing from 1970 to 1979,'`Sonia Szereg
of Brooklyn was recently awarded the Paderewski Medal and a gift of S100 from the
National Guild of Piano Teachers, an affiliate of the American College of
Musicians. The pianist is seen here with her piano teacher, Kalyna CziczkaAndrienko, director of New York's Ukrainian Music Institute, following her
diploma recital at the Ukrainian Institute of America. Miss Szereg, 20, participated
in National Guild auditions every year from 1970 to 1979 and was frequently heard
on WN YC radio programs. Now attending St. John's University in Queens with the
aim of becoming an English teacher, she teaches a SUM-A Ukrainian studies class
on Saturday mornings and also serves"as accompanist for the SUM-A "Zhayvo`
ronky" Girls' Chorus of New York.

UGCA Washington news

і

I

^ Continuing to report on the mass tion it has formed a framework of
of material that highlighted the '79 concept, thought and action for the
Captive Nations Week, Rep. Daniel J.
1980s."
Ftfood` of Pennsylvania introduced into
' On November W!979, the UCCA
the November 15 issue of the Congres president sent congratulations to the
sional Record more proclamations; newly elected president of hte AFLaddresses and activities of the week. CIO, Lane Kirkland. He said in part, "I
Some included the work of the Boston extend our heartiest congratulations
UCCA branch. In his remarks Mr. and best wishes on your election to the
Flood said, with reference to Public presidency of our country's most pre
Law 86-90, "When he was secretary of eminent institution for human rights
state. Dr. Kissinger was so wrong when and freedom." For well over a` decade
he alluded to this law as a 'cold war relic' our relations with the AFL-СЮ have
and, on record, displayed his complete been intimate and productive. We look
lack of understanding with respect to for the same in the 1980s.
this historic text."
' During this period a report has
Nicholas Alexis, son of Nicholas and
" On November 16, 1979 UCCA
Irene Medwyk of Burlington, Ont., was President Dr. Lev Dobriansky, paid' been submitted by the Board for Inter
born September 24,1979. In December respects to the charge d'affairs of Latvia national Broadcasting concerning the
he became the youngest member of and Mrs. Dinbergs at a reception situation in Radio Liberty surrounding
Ukrainian and other non-Russian acti
UNA Branch 458.
commemorating Latvian National Day vities. The head of BIB, John A. GroJulia K. Dobriansky accompanied him, nouski, transmitted it to the UCCA
as well as the UCCA'Washington president. The report is under current
branch president Theodore Caryk and analysis.
Mrs. Caryk. Many friends of the captive
' On November 24, 1979, the UCCA
nations were met. and the UCCA
president sent greetings in behalf of the
president discussed the forthcoming
UCCA to the UNA celebration of its
Moscow plans for the Olympics with
85th anniversary, held in New York.
representatives of the Department of
The message read in part "UNA's
State.
consistent support, both morally and
ф
That same day both Reps. Edward materially, to the UCCA and the indis
J.
Derwinski
and
Daniel
J. pensable unity of our community, has
Rood reported further on the on the been incalculable and invaluable, and
`79 Captive Nations Week in the Con profoundly appreciated by all." The
gressional Record. In two sets Rep. UCCA president regretted not being
Derwinski spoke of the American able to attend personally.
tradition of the week and of the Nation ` ' On December 3, 1979 the UCCA
al Captive Nations Committee spear president delivered three lectures on the
heading it. Among many items ap USSR at the Inter-American Defense
pended were an article in America and College in Washington. The lectures
the Taiwan activities. Under the caption and the seminar he conducted later
of "The Captive Nations Framework dealt extensively with Ukraine and the
for the 80s," Rep. Flood in other non-Russian nations in the
corporated among many items the USSR. Some 70 generals, admirals,
Ukrainian observance reported in the colonels and others from almost every
Rochester and Syracuse papers. In his Latin American country received the
remarks on the week, he said "Along presentations with intensive interest.
with
the original congressional resolu` zeasgaxssssinseestaeswAWSAMn. 9 я к
Alexis Sandra Hitter at two years old
became the youngest member of UNA
Branch 288 in Bethlehem, Pa. Making
certain that she join the large Soyuz
Give to the Ukrainian National Fund
family were her grandparents, Dimitri
and Ola Muszasty, and in the branch of
which her gfanddaddy is secretary.
ЖУЮЖІЯХІЄЛЬЬЬЖУУ.У.У.ЖУЛ^^

EDMONTON, Alia. - Christina
Petrowska Bregent appeared in the first
of the 1979-80 rreribrge Series of Con
certs by Ukrainian1 artists on December
2, 1979, at the SUB!T`rleatre here.
Her program comprised works by
Claude Debussy, Olivier Messiaen,
Frederic Chopin and Ukrainian com
posers Valentin Silvestrov and Volodymyr Huba. She played a work by
Franz Liszt as an encore.
In a review of the concert, Clayton
Lee of the Edmonton Journal noted
that Mrs. Bregent "has an intuitive
understanding for any composer she
cares to play."
"Her ріодод at,,na,^jme ,pecomes

r,?ppressiy,e, 'ftftficfflw?ffl?..ltoeai й,даади
mum clarity and intensity. fSJ)ft.graces
every nuance with a delicate touch,
never missing a note. Her chording is
strong and her ability to weave webs of
poetic pianism is intoxicating," he
Wrote.
The Heritage Series of Concerts is
sponsored by the Ukrainian Rational
Federation. Also scheduled to appear
during the 1979-80 series are bassbaritone Andrij Dobriansky, accom
panied by pianist Thomas Hrynkiw
(Sunday, February 17), and tenor
Edward Evanko, accompanied by bandurist Peter Kosyk (Sunday, March 23).
The concerts are slated for 8 p.m. at the
SUB Theatre.

Slate heritage ball
for February 9
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - The fifth
annual Heritage Festival Ball will be
held at The Pines Manor, Route 27 in
Edison, N.J.. on Saturday, February 9.
The Heritage Festival Ball is spon
sored by the New Jersey ethnic com
munities that present heritage festivals
at the Garden State Arts Center (This
year's Ukrainian Festival will beheld on
Saturday, May 31.).
Ukrainians holding positions on the
Heritage Festival Ball Committee are:
Ostap Jakubowycz. Christina Bytz and
Hania Koziupa.
Cocktail hour is at 6:30 p.m. and the
popular Ulcra4wjttt4band, "Tempo,'
provide musjggp^ncing.
For ticketsyHgwUj(ional informa
tion contact M гІЩшШгО I) 374-1122.
Proceeds from theHeWage Ball go to
the Garden State Arts Center Cultural
Fund, which provides free programs for
New Jersey's schoolchildren, senior
citizens, disabled veterans and the
, Ш – ) , Л Г .омі льи-ч `""l Ki ` 5 "
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Tiffany museum opens in
Ukrainian's landmark store
The following article about the Tif
fany museum, which opened in Andrew
Havrisko`s landmark General Store on
Ij)ng Island, appeared in the December
9, 1979. edition of The /4ew York
Times.
"1 enjoy life and I have the feeling l`m
here to do something to make life nicer
for other people." Andrew Havrisko.
proprietor of the General Store
established in 1857 - was giving one
reason why he recently converted his
shop's second floor into a museum
housing a number of the tools, sketches,
raw glass and brilliant windowpanes
created at the turn of the century by
Louis Comfort Tiftany.
For Mr. Havrisko, a long-time Ame
rican folk-art collector, acquiring the
Tiffany collection was a stroke of luck.
In 1964 a customer, a Mrs. Searfoss
(whose first' name is still unknown to
him), asked if he was interested in
buying some tooll an^ glass.

"We can't see through them," they
complained. They wanted to replace the
windows with regular panes and asked
her to "reduce the price of the house
accordingly."
"You have no problem," Mr. Havris
ko told her. "I love them and I will buy
them."
Eventually Mrs. Searfoss sold him
two windows, gave two to her grand
daughters and installed four in a smaller
home she was building.
Twelve years ago, upon the urging of
a "very close" friend, Mr. Havrisko sold
one of the windows for ('200. Although
its value today has soared many times
above that sum, he said, "Money has
never been my main motivation." He
said he never regretted what he admits
was a most generous act.
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He said Mrs. Searfoss held back on Olenska-Petryshyn
the formulas that her father invented
(example, how to keep the color tones exhibits in Woodbridge
flowing but separate from one another,
and how to have each color retain itself
WOODBRIC.E. N.J.
Recent gra
in the glassy She told htm she did not phics of Arcadia Olenska-Petryshyn
want to be disloyal to the memory of her will go on exhibit at the Barron Arts
father and Mr. Tiffany.
.Center here beginning Sunday. January
13. announced the Woodbridge Town
Tools shown include the soldering ship Cultural Arts Commission which
stove and iron that joined the glass is sponsoring the event.
pieces and a wooden lampshade form
The center is located at 582 Rahway
from which the lam pieces were cut and
then fit into the form and soldered into Ave. The exhibit, slated to run through
Saturday. February 2. can be viewed
place.
Mondays through Fridays between 9
а.т.–
and 5 p.m.
A Tiffany catalogue displays a desk
lamp once offered at (25. Today, Mr.
Havrisko estimates its price to be about
(4,000. A poinsettia-design library
standard lamp cost (300 in the' cata To offer language,
logue. Today he quotes the price at
(40,000.
culture course
"The value itself of these objects is
irrelevant, although the name Tiffany
really impresses people," Mr. Havrisko
said. "The important thing is to show
people skills that are not totally lost.
Today amateur and professional
stained glass workers come in just to
study those pieces."

in LA center

LOS ANGELES, Calif. - A course
in Ukrainian Language and Culture
will be "offered by Los Angeles City
The 24-by-24-inch window remaining
College and taught at the Ukrainian
today constitutes one of the gems of M r.
Culture
Center here on eight consecu
Havrisko`s collection. Intricate, brilli
tive Wednesdays beginning February 6.
antly colored small floral work blends
The 70-year-ola' Mrs. Searfoss was into a variation of diamond-shaped
The course is designed for the Eng
The General Store is open Tuesdays lish-speaking adult who has little or no
the daughter of William F. Taylor, chief arches, all shaded inshimmeringamber,
through Sundays from 9:15 a.m. to 6
artisan in the Corona', Queens, Tiffany purple, blue and green.
p.m. Admission to the museum is free. knowledge of the Ukrainian language.
factory and the man responsible for a
Classes meet at 7-Ю p.m.
number of Tiffany secret glass for
Other pieces include Tiffany transom
Declared a national landmark in
mulas. He worked with Tiffany from windows, a swinging saloon door done
Tuition is (19 and interested persons
1896 until the factory closed during the in muted glass colors, the tools of the 1973, the General Store is considered
the rarest of its kind in the country — in may register by mail or in person at Los
Depression.
trade and the raw glass jewels.
Angeles
City College, 855 N. Vermont
continuous operation since 1857 and
The jewels, odd-shaped, multicolored never modernized. As business prosper Ave.. Los Angeles, Calif. 90029. Regis
As Mr. Havrisko tells it, Mrs. Sear
foss had a problem. She decided to sell pieces molded for use in Tiffany designs ed in 1880, the original owner, Ebenezer tration begins January 15.
her father's Queens home, but upon were all created from the secret formula Smith, a direct descendant of Richard
For further information contact the
seeing the Tiffany windows, the buyers - secret to this day, according to Mr. Smith, the founder of Smithtown,
added more space.
became upset.
college at 666-1018 or the Ukrainian
Havrisko.
Culture Center at 665-3703 in the
evening.

REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Former...

A PARADISE UNDER
FLORIDA'S SUN

FIFTEENTH
NATIONAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

(Continued from page I)

ska and Odarka Husak. also former
members of the Ukrainian Red Cross
and the OUN who. spent long years of
incarceration, was known for the com
fort and help that she gave to her fellow
political inmates.

You can own a vacation villa or retirement home
in the beautiful "UKRAINIAN VILLAGE".
Duplex from J70UO0. Villa's from J35.0OO.
Lots from 58,500.
Steps to Ukrainian Church and Hall.

Saturday-Sunday, May 24th and 25th, 1980

S U N N Y L A N D REALTY
855 N. Park Avenue
Apopka, Florida 32703

"In behalf of all Ukrainian political
prisoners, we request yoiir prayers for
the soul of our sister-martyr, Halyna,"
said the joint statement.

(305) 886-3060
Stephen Kowalchuk - Realtor

Guaranteed prizes lor men's and women's team events:
Mejv's,team 1st place - r (500; 2nd place - ( 3 0 0
Women's team 1st place - (200; 2nd place - ( 1 0 0
We will provide at least one prize for each 10 entries in the event.

...-`,, i v v

TOURNAMENT
Must be active UNA member.
Bowlers from all UNA Branches in the USA and Canada are cordially invited.
Tournament governed by ABC and WIBC Moral Sanction.
May 1. 1980. deadline for all entries.

Lincoln Lane, Route 30, East, Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412)539-1991
Singles and Doubles - Saturday, May 24. All Team Events Sunday. May 25.
Applications are available from all UNA Branch secretaries.

Bonders Social Saturday -

Oerry Ukrainian Society

BANQUET

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1980-81
^^w^,v.,—jili I

Ttienhile^fraweiilimitoilirfii^iwii,i,iifrlrf
neve been memben el the UfenMM Иейопеї t
AppBeanttMre judged on the beiteclechotaiecrecL

lor at l e n t two y e e n .

In U i i r t H t o n LuieiHieiHy awd e t u d e s We. А е ц І Ч е І і і и e w t e b e I M I I I I I W I I I
March 3 1 , 1 9 8 0 . For applicationform write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, I N C
a
Jereejr CHy, N 4 . 0 7 3 0 2

Sunday, May 25th, 7:30 p.m. Per person (16.00
Oerry Ukrainian Society, 315 Dorothy street, Derry, Pa. 15627
Awards will .be presented at the Banquet.
Make reservations early в Dinner m Refreshments U Dance

Sorters Headquarters: Sheraton Inn. Route 30 East, 100 Sheraton Drive.
Greensburg, Pa, 1 5 6 0 1 . (412) 836-6060
For further intormatioAfyriteor call:
Helen B. Olek, National Bowling Tournament Committee. 7644 W. Rosedale Avenue
Chicago, III. 6 0 6 3 1 (312) 631-4625
Andrew Krinock^Toumgrnent Chairman. 9 2 7 Main Street. Latrobe, Pa. 15650
Betty Mrozertski, Tournament Secretary. 2 0 9 Shade St.. Derry, Pa. 15627
(412) 694-8054
Ukrainian National Association. P.O. Box 7 6 , 3 0 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07303 (201) 451-2200

I would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly for.

,year(s).

Subscription rates: (6.00 for non-UNA members; (2.50 forUNA members.
I am a member of UN A Branch

,

П Check or money order for ( .
D ВІН me.

.is enclosed.

My address is: Name
Address.
City
State
клг,зчичтгл(ьіаічл

Zip Code

азйЕавваюювайайвЮианаяювіВиі
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In defense of...

bers were detained by U.N. security and
subsequently released. That same even
ing some 2,500 persons joined TUSM in
a mass rally at the United Nations and
the Soviet Mission. This event was
widely covered in the American press
and was the first massive show of
support for our brethren in Ukraine in
the last decade. The summary notes this
event, but fails to identify its sponsor.

(Continued from page 6)

respect'and. at this point, do not need
anyone to set them apart.
Perhaps the most gratifying part of
the decade synopsis was that portion
titled "In defense of." Yet, this reader
could not understand the extravagant
preoccupation with "committees" and
the complete lack of identification of
organizations. Certainly, committees
were effective in defense activity, yet.
without a doubt, the bulwark were the
long-established organizations. Fur
thermore, although the student move
ment was accorded its just due, never
theless, the name of one student organi
zation, certainly the foremost in this
regard, was blatantly omitted.

TUSM then organized a wide spec
trum of activities aimed in defense of
Ukrainian political prisoners by pro
testing against the Soviet government
and its emissaries to the West. These
included disruptions of Yevgeni Yevtushenko's appearances throughout the
United States as well as demonstrations
and disruptions of "cultural exchange"
spectacles. Other groups, emboldened
by TUSM`s initiative, then launched
their own defense activity.

In January 1971. the Ukrainian
Student Organization of My kola Michnowsky (TUSM) sponsored a mass
rally-demonstration in' New York in
defense of Ukrainian political prisoners
on the occasion of the Kruty anniver
sary. Some 300 Ukrainian students
participated. The result'was wide cover
age in the Ukrainian and nonUkrainian press and the arrest of six of
the leaders of the demonstration.
TX)SM announced that the Kruty anni
versary would be marked the next year
in like fashion. This marked the laun
ching of mass defense actions. Unfor
tunately, the editors of The Ukrainian
Weekly failed to mention this particular
event in their commemorative issue.

There is no need to narrate each event
organized by TUSM in the last decade.
Suffice it to say that TUSM initiated
defense activity, popularized demon
strations and engendered student inter
est in political actions. TUSM received
both accolades and criticism from
various segments of the Ukrainian
community for its uncompromising
positions, yet no one could deny that the
Ukrainian student movement in the
United States had experienced a renais
sance and that TUSM was at its fore
front. Every demonstration, large or
small, mentioned in The Ukrainian
Weekly article was either organized or
in some manner affected-by TUSM.

The following year, 1972, TUSM
sponsored a similar event. Coincidentally, news reached the West that the
Soviet government had arrested appro
ximately 100 Ukrainian intellectuals.
On January 28 some 30 members of
TUSM entered the General Assembly
hall of the United Nations, disrupting
the proceedings. Several TUSM mem

Yet that name seems to have been
forgotten by the editors of The Ukraini
an Weekly. Perhaps the omission was
merely an oversight - an excuse, but,
certainly, not a justification!
Askold Lozynskyj
Elmhurst, N.Y.
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Holland-America
and

Ukrainian National
Association
present

Zf..-

ss Rotterdam
7-Day Nassau Cruise
Saturday, May 2 4 . 1 9 8 0 to Saturday, May 31,1980
Sailing from New York
.
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m UNA members and their families are cordially invited to join this fabulous cruise for a relaxing week on
the sea where you will enjoy gracious service and warm Duch hospitality, as well as a two-day stopover
in Nassau where shopping is a deiight and the romantic island offers you fine sand beaches, deep sea
fistiHig.-goll. tennis and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and.nighttime excitement.
U This 38 000 ton ship has 11 fully air conditioned passenger decks. It offers you a vast range of facilities
for vour' measure and comfort - spacious staterooms - deck sports - two swimming pools - movie
I n e a ^ e - " r s u m p Z s meals -professional variety shows - 2 orchestras for dancing - gambling
casino - discotheque and much more.
F
m This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and their families. Come join
the fun! Meet your UNA friends and make new ones! You'll do exactly what you want to do at your own
pace! You'll have a delightful time!
m Reservations d e a d l i n e
FEBRUARY 1 5 . 1 9 8 0 !
U For complete details call or write today to our Tour|
Director:

Andrew Ke`/bida
19 Rutgers Street
Maplewood, N.J. 0 7 0 4 0

Tel.: (201) 762-2827
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Income taxes.
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(Continued from page 6)
Look no further. The Ukrainian National Association offers the lowest
premiums obtainable anywhere for comparable insurance policies. In addition to
our large dividends paid annually, the above-listed insurance policies quickly
accumulate cash surrender reserves on which you can borrow at.4 percent or which
you can cash in whenever you are in need of funds.
Asa member of the Ukrainian National Association you will not just be a policy
holder, you wiir be part owner of the organization which is composed of 87,000
members and has S43 million in assets. You can enjoy vacations in a Ukrainian
atmosphere (at a discount) at our all-year-round resort, Soyuzivka,in Kerhonkson,
N.Y. You will also receive our daily newspaper, Svoboda, which is printed in the
Ukrainian language, and The Ukrainian Weekly, which is printed in the English
language. Keep in touch with Ukrainian affairs. Be proud with us of our 85 years of
service and accomplishments on behalf of our Ukrainian communities. You, as a
member of the Ukrainian National Association, have an equal right to participate
in branch meetings, to vote on all matters concerning branch activities and to
represent your branch as a delegate at our conventions and to hold office in your
branch and in the Supreme Assembly, our governing body composed of 26 elected
officials. These are privileges that are not available in commercial life insurance
companies.
Become one of us! Join the Ukrainian National Association now!
ЬаЛл,

Attention students!
Throughout the year Ukrainian student clubs are planning activities. The
Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us know in advance about upcoming
events. We will be happy to help you publicize them. The Weekly will also be
glad to print timely news stories about activities that have already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. Send materials to The Weekly.

Attention U NA members
The Supreme Assembly of the UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
at its 1979 Annual Meeting, adopted a resolution calling "for the sponsorship
of cruises and tours geared specifically for UNA members" in order to
"intensify fraternal activity and to strengthen the bonds which unite all
Ukrainians."
The UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION cordially invites you to a
fabulous CRUISE for a relaxing week on the Holland America luxury liner the
S.S. ROTTERDAM, sailing from New York to the Caribbean isle of sun and fun
- NASSAU - on Saturday, May 24-31, 1980.
This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA
members and their families to promote fraternalism as it is practiced by the
UNA. We feel that the gathering of our UNA family on a luxurious vacation
cruise can perpetuate, develop and strengthen the bondsr'`which unite
Ukrainians.
We'll exchange ideas, we'll cultivate friendships, we-l?express^ftxiwill,
loyalty and devotion to our UNA. We'll inspire each other toward greater
efforts in our respective communities, so as to enhance our Ukrainian stature
and thus guarantee the continual growth and prosperity of the UNA. We'll have
Ukrainian music, an amateur night, beauty and dance contests and many
other special surprises. And best of all, we promise you the most delightful
time of your lives on this most pleasurable cruise.
The S.S. ROTTERDAM, a 38,000 ton ship, has 11 fully air-conditioned
passenger decks. It offers you a vast range of facilities for your comfort and
pleasure; unusually spacious staterooms, deck sports, two refreshing
swimming pools, movie theatre, gymnasium, sauna baths, three sumptuous
meals daily in elegant dining rooms, in-between snacks and a midnight buffet,
two night clubs offering professional variety shows, two orchestras, full
gambling casinos, discotheque and special daily activities.
There is a two-day stopover in famous NASSAU where shopping is a
delight and inexpensive. It offers you a beautiful, tropical, romantic island
abounding in exotic flowers, fruits, trees and birdlife, as well as fine sand
beaches, deep sea fishing, golf and tennis. PARADISE ISLAND presents
wondrous beauty, exciting Bahamian entertainment as well as its dazzling
gambling casinos.
This is a ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME CRUISE and all reservations are being
accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. YOU MUST APPLY IMME
DIATELY in order to receive the best cabins, since reservations are limited to
100 cabins only or 200 people. The prices are the LOWEST because we were
able to obtain a VERY SPECIAL GROUP RATE. RESERVATIONS DEADLINE
;;
FEBRUARY 15, 1980.
^Uv
. itaos si і ALL PROFITS DERIVED FROM THIS WONDROU`s'dflWSE WILL BE
DEPOSITED IN OUR UNA SCHOLARSHIP FUNDI
jfen
Andrew Keybida has been selected to arrange and coordinate this cruise
and will serve as the Tour Director. For further information, please call or write
к 19 Rutgers Street. Maplewood, N.J. 07040. telephone (201) 762-2827.
bCSS^r^^i^j^srz^^T^'"i^^^???:^
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A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available at the Svoboda Bookstore:

S/t.

THE UKRAINIAN POETS. П 8 9 1962 - Selecu'd and tr. by C. H. Andrusyshen and
Watson Kirkconnell
Я2.50

DIE SOWJETISHE NATIONALITATENPOLITIC NACH STALINS TOD ( 1 9 5 3 - 1 9 7 0 ) - by
Borys Lewytzkyj
Я 1.0Q

BOOMERANG - T h e works of VALENTYN MOROZ by Yaroslav Bihun. introduction by
Dr. Paul L. Gersper
Unbound
І 3.75
Bound
S 5.75

THEIR LAND - An Antholody of Ukrainian Short Stories by Michael Luchkovich

DISPLACED PERSON - by Marie Halun.Bloch, decorations by Allen Davis . ..

S 7.95

A HISTORY OF THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE - Volume I by Nicholas L. FR.-Chirovsky

Я5.00

S 3.00

FATHER AGAPIUS HONCH ARENKO - First Ukrainian Priest in the United States by
Theodore Luciw
S 7.50
MODERN UKRAINIAN SHORT STORIES - e d . by George S.N.Luckyj'

і 8.50

HETMAN OF UKRAINE-IVAN MAZEPPA — b y Clarence A. Manning

S 2.50

THE UKRAINIAN ECONOMY - its background, present status and potentials of
future growth by Nicholas L. Fr.-Chirovsky
S 2.00 Ivan Franko. POEMS - from translations of Percival Cundy by Clarence A. Manning. S 3.50
THE BEST ANSWER IS AMERICA - a biography of Dr. Alexander Sas-Jaworsky
byJoeChoate
J 6.00
THE SAS-JAWORSKY PAPERS. The Other Side of the Medallion. A Naturalized
"Americarr^Grfttothe American Bicentennial
Я 1.95
ГНЕ CHORNOVIl PAPERS - by Vyacheslav Chornovil. introduction by Frederick
C.Barghoorn
J 8.95

UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS-by Clarence A. Manning

S 2.50

BUKOVlNlAN UKRAINIANS - a historical background and their self-determination
inl918byl.M.Nowosiwsky

S 5.00

S 5.95 CATARACT-byMykhayloOsadchy

THE VULNERABLE RUSSIANS" by Lev E.Dobriansky

\ 3.95

THE ANARCHISM OF NESTOR MAKHNO, 1918-1921. An Aspect of the Ukrainian
UKPAINE IN A CHANGING WORLD. Papers presented at the conference dedicated
to the 30th Anniversary of the Founding of Ukrainian Qusrtcrly. ed. Walter
Dushnyck. PhD
Я0.00
Revolution Edited by Michael Pali j. 428 pages - hardbound
S 14.50
SPRUCE. SWAMP AND STONE - A History of the Pioneer Ukrainian Settlements.
in the Gimli Area - by Michael Ewanchuk
Я 1.00
THE INTERNATIONAL SAKHAROV HEARING -

Human Rights in the USSR. ed. by

SHEVCHENKO'STESTAMENT-byJohnPanchuk

І 3.00

HISTORY OF PUSHKIN'S "POLTAVA'-by John P. Pauls

,.. S 2.50

HNI2DOVSKY — Woodcuts. 1944-1975 a catalogue raisonne by Abe M.Tahir. Jr

S 8.95 LOOK WHO'S COMING. The Wachna Story, by Mary Paximadis. Illustration
by William Kurelek
J 9.00
HISTORY'S CARNIVAL - A Dissident's Autobiography by Leonid Plyushch.
edited and translated by Marco Carynnyk
S14.95
S25.00

AHiSTfj

J20.00

Marts Harasowska and Orest OUwvych

ENGLISH-UKRAINIAN Dictionary - by M. L. Podvesko
JKRAINE — b y Michael Hrushevsky

THE UKRAINE. 1917-1921: A STUDY IN REVOLUTION - edited by Taras Hunczak
with the assistance of John T. von der Heide. Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard Uk
rainian Research Institute 1977.424 pages - hard bound
Я5.00

Я2.50

BOUNDARIES OF FLAME - A Complete Collection of Poetry - Olena Teliha. Com
piled and Translated by Orysia Prokopiw
S 6.95
П О Л У М ' Я Н І М Е Ж І - Повне видання поезій Олени Те.ііі и упорядку
вала й переклала Орися Прокопів

The Ukrainian Herald issuo 6, DISSENT iN UKRAINE - an underground journal from
Soviet Ukraine. Trans, from the Ukrainian and ed. by Lesya Jones and Bohdan
Yasen
S 6.95
TWO YEARS IN SOVIET UKRAINE - A Canadian's persor,al account of Russian
oppression and the growing opposition, by John Kolasky
S 3.95
REPORT FROM THE BERIA RESERVE - The protest writing of VALENTYN MOROZ
Soviet Ukrainian political prisoner, ed. and trar.s. by John Kolasky
S 2.95

POLISH ATROCITIES IN UKRAINE - compiled and edited by Emil Revyuk

SYM0NENK0-A STUDY IN SEMANTICS" by Igor Shankovsky
For this was I born... The human conditions in USSR -

UKRAINIANS ABROAD - Offprint from UKRAINE. A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
by Voloo`ymyr Kubijovyc
S 3.00
THE UKRAINIANS IN AMERICA — b y Myron B.Kuropas

S 4.95

t 8.00

SLAVE LABORCAMPS -

ed.byYuriR.Shymko
Look Comrade The People are laughing... UNDERGROUND WIT. SATIRE AND HUMOUR
FROM BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN - col. and ed. John Kolasky
J 2.50

S 3.00

SPIRIT OF UKRAINE - Ukrainian contributions to world's culture by D. Snowyd

J 2.00
J 1.50

UKRAINE AND THE EUROPEAN TURMOIL 1917-1919 in 2 volumes by Matthew
Stachiw. Peter I. Stercho and Nicholas L. F.Chirovsky
TRADITIONAL UKRAINIAN COOKERY - by Savella Stechishm. (Handlingand
postage charges included)
,

J20.00
Я2.00

